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,oN ^ 87, CORNWALL STREET,
¥" 0<f BIRMINGHAM, 3

January 31st.,1939.

To
The Librarian,

University of Edinburgh,

Dear Sir,

I am very desirous of possessing, and of being able to

circulate to some extent,a reproduction of the first portion of

my gold medal M.D. Thesis of 1892. It dealt with cardiographic

evidence as to an active diastolic expansion of the ventricles of the

heart. I have recognised that for physical reasons the heart must fill

itself in this way ever sinse the late Professor Rutherford told us

in the Physiology class-room 60 years ago that he felt convinced that

the heart muscle did possess the power of expansion as well as of

contraction. I have made it my life's special task to prove this

proposition and I am hoping soon to have my book on The circulation

in relation to the needs of the body ready for publication.

In the section dealing with the cardiac mechanism I show that

Sir Charles Sherrington's "Static" (postural) muscular activity gives

the heart muscle the expansile activity necessary for aspiration. To
J*Z

complete my evidence I want to be able to refer to^y cardiographic
work given in my thesis and ^ want an edition of a few hundred

reprints in addition to the reproduction of the thesis hy the

University in one of its volumes of reprints.

I wish to know to whom I ought to apply to have the repro-
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duction -done, unless you are able to hand on this application to the

right authority. I wish to have the illustrations - both tracings

ahd drawings reproduced.

When last I had the thesis in my possession photography had not

advanced far enough to make possible photographing of the blue lines

of the drawings and the tracings were only photographed with the

greatest difficulty by means of very minute negatives and then en¬

larged. I have these photographs but they are not arranged in order.

Such a reproduction would be an expensive matter but I am

willing to find such proportion of the cost as the University authori-
. , ........ ...... ^ , * —<•—— • — -

ties may think to has desirable.

I do. not desire a reprint of the second part on "AnssnLa". I have

4jJ- that printed in my book(1915) upon The Early diagnosis of-

Heart failure of which I sent a copy to your library. Moreover in these

days of scanty female attire and absence of rigid corsets for working

girls, "Chlorosis and Adolescent Anaemia" are things of the past.

I shall be very glad to know what cai be done in the matter.

My hands are very full at present for I am bringing out a

• book on"The Arm-pulse and the Study of the Circulation by recording

aneroids(as oscillographs)in conjunction with a special blood pressure

armlet, arid am very busy in spite of being within two years of the

"four score"
Yours faithfully,
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ORIGINAL RESEARCH

into the

CANGIOGRAPHIC and CLINICAL EVIDENCE

as to the Character of the

Diastolic Expansion of the Ventricles.

Including the interpretation of the

Cardiogram and its variations in disease and

observations upon the conditions of the heart

in anaemia.

By T. Stacey Wilson. M.B. & C.M. (honours), & B. Sc. (Edin:)
M.R.C.P. Lond:

Th^ character and time of occurrence of the murmurs in

many cases of mitral stenosis raised grave doubts in'

the mind, of the writer as to the correctness of the us-

-ually accepted explanations of these murmurs and caus-

-ed hi.m to incline strongly to the belief that some more

potent factor must be at work than any of those which

are usually acknowledged.

During the last few years the impression has gained

ground in the minds of many writers that there may be

some such force at work as that which was, so far as I

can ascertain, first suggested by Dr. Lockhart Gibson



Preface.

in a paper in the Lancet for April 19th. 1884.

In this paper hp pointed out that Prof: Rutherford had

demonstrated that when a muscle is stimulated by a gen-

-tle galvanic shock, its contraction is immediately

followed by a sudden expansion which restores the muscle

to nearly or quite its original length. Dr. Gibson cal-

-culated that this force of expansion was equal to nearly

one-fifth of the contractile force. Although these ob¬

servations were made upon striated muscle, it is not

impossible that a similar expansion may take place in

heart muscle, and so give rise to ventricular aspiration.

This was suggested by Dr. Lockhart Gibson, as being the

cause of the mitral post diastolic murrrrur.

I am aware that conflicting evidence is given by Phys¬

iologists as to the presence or absence of a diastolic

expansion of the ventricles, powerful enough to cause

the pressure to fall below zero and therefore to develope

an aspiratory force. I have however, seen no record .of

observations where the pressure in the ventricles was

tested while the entrance of tie blood was hindered by

compression of the veins. Unless this is done and it is

shewn that there is no negative pressure where the en-

-trance of blood is hindered, I do not see that the pres-

-ence of a cardiac aspiratory force can be denied in the

lower animals.

Even though physiologists prove that there is no such

force in the lower animals, it does not prove that the

2 .



Preface.

human heart does not possess such a power.

Origin of the Research.

Not only did the character of the diastolic (so called

post diastolic) murmur of mitral stenosis seem to nec¬

essitate a powerful suction action by the left ventric-

-le, but I found, it very difficult to understand how it

was possible for the usually accepted factors, upon which

compensation in mitral stenosis depends, to account for

some of the cases which I met with. Such were, for ex-

-ample, cases of apparently considerable mitral stenosis
a x

-who had almost "no signs of increased pulmonary congest-

-ion or of hypertrophied right heart.

These cases made me ask myself the question "Is it poss-

-ible that the power of compensation depends in mitral

stenosis solely upon the left atiricle and right heart?"

I felt compelled to the belief that the left heart has

to some extent the power of so altering its mode of

beat as to compensate by increased suction power the

hindrance caused by the mitral stenosis.

Desirability of ascertaining the presence of an active Expansion

Movement.

So far as I could see the only satisfactory way of clear¬

ing up this point was carefully to study the movement

of the heart in cases where this was possible, and see

whether there was any indication of an active expansion

movement following upon its contraction.

3.
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Method of investigation.

For this purpose it was necessary not only to study the

movements by means of a cardiograph, but it was also
v

necessary to record on the tracings the exact time of

the cessation of the systole, viz:- the time of the 2nd.

sound. This I have succeeded in doing.

Owing to the extreme complexity of cardiographic tracings

the first step was to ascertain whether the various elev-

-ations and depressions in the trace were of constant

occurrence, and therefore of definite significance, or

whether they were mere accidents due to the vibration

of the instrument and varying with the rate and force

of the beat.

Constancy of the elevations and depressions of the cardiogram.

The study of series of tracings taken ¥-. or ¥i inch apart

so far as possible over the whole heart showed conclus-

-ively that the various elevations and depressions were

constant in their order and time of occurrence, and

could be recognised in tracings from all parts of the

heart.

There are in all 8 main oscillations, and although they

do not all occur in every, tracing, they are separated

from one another by practically indentical intervals of

time, in tracings taken from all parts of the heart.

Of these 8, two are auricular in origin.



Apparatus employed.

Even at the apex beat, this extreme pressure does not

seem to be disadvantageous, and gives what must be quite

a good picture of the movement of the heart.

I go thus into detail to start with, because some writers

have disparaged the information that is given by the

Cardiograph.

Polygraph. : ' ■

In addition to this instrument I have employed a poly-

-graph consisting of Marev's tambours and drum cardio-

-graphs, combined with the excellent and convenient re-

-cording apparatus designed by Dr. Milne Murray, and

By this means I was able to have a standard of compar-

-ison between the series of tracings taken from the dif¬

ferent parts of the heart and between arterial and ven-

-ous tracings and the Cardiogram.

For the venous tracings I used an ordinary small thistle

shaped glass funnel with an extremely thin indiarubber

membrane loosely stretched over it. The membrane of

the writing tambour had also to be loosely stretched.

By thus obtaining a very low degree of tension (viz:-

Tension only equal to the weight of the recording lever)

very perfect venous tracings were obtainable.

Electric time markers for heart sounds.

figured in the oceeding^of the

In addition I have designed an apparatus for recording

the heart sounds and murmurs on the tracing by electric

signal.



Case XXI. Pure presystolic murmur. Slight Stenosis. 56.

murmur certainly auricular.

Cardiogram in Aortic Regurgitation.
ft

Case XXII. diastolic expansion wave high at apex. 57.

In Multiple Valvular Disease.

Case XXIII. Double aortic and double mitral. 58.

both auricular and diastolic expansion elements well

marked.

Case XXIV. Aortic and Mitral disease and. dilated and 5 8a.

labouring heart.

Separation of contraction from expansion elements

of tracing. 58a.

Case XXV. Double mitral and probably some aortic val- 59.

-vular disease as well.

Suction recoil wave '8' prominent,

probably not much Stenosis of mitral.

Case XXVI. Considerable Mitral regurgitation. Some 60.

Stenosis. dilated right heart.

Separation of the systolic and diastolic elements

of the systolic rise.

Inverted, tracings from 4 th. and 5th. spaces 61.

Meaning of the extreme diastolic rise.

Case XXVII. Double Mitral Disease. Extreme dilatation 62.

of the heart. Extreme complexity of the tracings.

Complex tracings from the 6th. space. 64,.
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Preface.

Electric time markers for heart sounds.

Dr. Byrom Bramwell described such a method in the Brit-

-ish Medical Journal. .but his method

has many disadvantages, and is too complicated for gen-

-eral use.

In my modification of the electric.signal method, I have

so made my time markers that they give a click when the

lever rises, and -another when it. falls. These sounds

can be heard quite - crearly in addition: .to the heart sounds

when a binaural stethoscope is used, and when the heart

is beating regularly, it is possible to make the raps

of the time marker correspond exactly with the sounds

of*the heart. It is a well known fact that a slight want

of synchronism between two sounds is very readily apprec¬

iated, hence great accuracy is attainable by this method.

By having a long tube to the binaural stethescope, it is

possible to dispense with, the services of .'an assistant,

and I have made all my observations single-handed with-

the exception of occasionally getting a patient's friend

to start or stop the clockwork.

Time Marker for Cardiac Murmurs.

For the purpose of recording the murmurs I made a time

marker in which a Neaf''s hammer was connected with one

bar of the electro-magnet, and the writing lever was

actuated by the other. Thus as soon as the current

was started, a buzzing sound was caused, and the lever

recorded an interrupted line on the smoked paper.

7 .
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It was easy to make the buzzing of the marker synchronous

with the murmur, and so record its time concurrently

with the cardiogram.

No ( "Personal Equation')

In thus marking the occurrence of the sounds, there was

no personal equation to be reckoned, and a little prac-

-tice soon enabled one to record with absolute accuracy

the sounds of a regular heart and with fair accuracy

those of a slightly irregular one. In this way I have

made some 350 separate ohort observations of the time of

occurrence of the sounds, upon the 50 cases of anaemiat-

valvular disease which I have studied. (Owing to the

size of my recording drum, many observations are con-

-tained on the one sheet, thus all my observations with

the polygraph are contained on some 60 or 70 closely

covered sheets 18 inches by 7 inches. I say this in

case my subsequent figures may give an exaggerated idea

of the work I have done).

Source of fallacy.

There is one possible source of fallacy in this method

of marking the sounds, and that is due to the fact that

the heart sounds are made to coincide with the rise and

fall of the lever of the time marker, whereas the heart

movements coincide with the rise and fall of the button

of the cardiograph. Thus if there be any delay due to

the conduction of the impulse from the cardiograph to

the writing lever of the tambour, the cardiogram will be

thus far delayed, and the sounds will be marked rather
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Source of fallacy.

too soon in comparison to the tracing.

I have carefully measured the amount of the delay by

making the.fall of the lever of the. time marker itself ..

actuate the cardiograph, and'I find that the amount of

delay is in practice a negligible quantity. I here

give tracings showing its amount.

When 4 yards of tubing are used instead of about 1 yard

an appreciable delay is caused

The following investigations, although "they were commenced

with the intention of demonstrating the one point as to

the presence or absence of a diastolic expansion move-

-ment have led on to much more than was at first expected.

The first step was to learn what was the meaning of the

various oscillations presented by the cardiogram, and

little bjr little and by carefully observing the behav-

-iour of the various waves in different parts of the

same heart, and in hearts from varying cases of disease,

their meaning became clear.

In spite of the very great complexity that the tracings
often show, I feel that it is possible with a little

care and study to completely interpret them, and I feel
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confident that in the cardiograph we have an instrument

that will prove of considerable use to the hospital

physician, and the therapeutist.

My observations seem to demonstrate the presence of ah

active expansion by the ventricles, and the degree of

this active expansion must play an important part not

only in compensation in cases of valvular disease, but

also in otter cases of cardiac weakness.

T believe that deficiency in this power of active ex¬

pansion and aspiration b3^ the ventricle will be found

to be tie explanation of some if not many cases of appar¬

ently causeless palpitation and dyspnoea.

Owing to the magnitude of the research I have not been

able as yet to enter into the question of functional

palpitation.

Another vast field for research is the effect of drugs

upon the mode of contraction of the heart. I have no

doubt that before long we shall be able to point to cer-

-tain drugs as being able to increase the aspiratory

power of the heart, and thus we shall be able to make

more definite and precise our cardiac therapeutics.

And now a word or two as to the tracings which accompany

the following pages.

10.
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There are two kinds of tracings given. Those taken

by the Polygraph are, as a rule, longer and narrower

than the"Galabin Cardiograph" ones.

Polygraphia tracings.

All the polygraphic ones are so cut that the curve at
which they were taken is shewn at either end -sro that

the transparent scale sent herewith may be used to meas-

-ure them if desired. It will be seen that when two

tracings are compared,parallel lines are ruled so that

the correspondence between the two may be seen. Sim-

-ilarly where the sounds are recorded, they are project-

-ed upon the cardiogram.

All these lines were ruled before the tracings were cut

out, and therefore owing to slight inaccuracies in meas-

-urement, the lines do not always exactly correspond.

It is however perfectly easy to gain an accurate idea

of the correct relationship by means of the lines as

they are.

As a rule these pol37graph.ic tracings are used for the

purpose of showing the correspondence between cardio-

-grams from distant parts such as between the apex and

those from the 2nd. or 3rd. interspaces or from the

right of the sternum. They are also used for indicat-

-ing the time of occurrence of the sounds or murmurs.

Galabin Cardiograph Tracings.

The Galabin cardiograms are^ on the other hand used to
show the relationship between the movement of parts

11.
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lalabin Cardiograph Tracings.

adjacent, to one another. Thus a series of four or

five or more tracings are taken from the same interspace

showing the variations that occur in the cardiogram from

point to point.

In the following pages portions of such are cut out and

arranged in rows which correspond to the interspaces and

so far as possible the tracings are so placed as to re-

-tain approximately their correct relative distances

from the sternum.

Thus with these rows of tracings from the separate inter-

-spaces, and with the cardiograms from distant inter-

-spaces, compared by the polygraph and the time of the

occurrence of the sounds inserted, it is possible to

obtain a very exact picture of the way in which the an-

-terior wall of the heart moves'in relation to the chest

wall.

Measurement Of the tracings.

As some of the identifications of the various waves in

the following pages depend upon accurate measurements,

I have cut out the portions exactly true, so that the

small transparent scale (marked "j^or Cfalabin tracings")
can be used. For the curved lines on the scale to re-

-present accurately the curve of the lever that took the

tracing it is only necessary to see that the tracing be

measured from the base.

ihe vertical lines are one twentieth of an inch apart and

the horizontal stra,ight ones are one fortieth of an inch.
12.



 



INTERPRETATION of CARDI©GRAPHIC TRACINGS.
ti

Interpretation of Apex Cardiogram.

It will be best to commence at the point in the

Cardiac cycle where the auriculo ventricular valves

close. There is, I think, very little difference of

opinion as to the exact point in the cardiogram which

marks this event. It is just after a small oscilla-

-tion at the foot of the main systolic rise. My own

observations point I think conclusively to the fact

that the first sound of the heart, marking as it does,

the closure of the valves, occurs at the base of the

main upstroke of the tracing. Recent researches by

many observers point to the same conclusion.

Auricular Wavek "2" and 1st. sound.

The wave which precedes the closure^and which of-
.s

-ten has a pointed apexVdue to the auricular contract-

-ion, and I believe marks the final contraction of the

auricular apendices which close the auriculo ventric-

-ular valves in the manner suggested by Mayo Collier.

This wave I propose to call for the sake of brevity

No. "2".

Wave "3". The systolic rise in the cardiographic tracing is

often broken by a small oscillation in some part of its

course. This wave seems to mark the point where the

semilunar valves open, because often over a great part

of the-heart it forms the apex of the rise, and from



 



this point onward the tracing remains at a level for a

brief time, or rapidly descends again. This is ex¬

plained by the fact that after the opening of these

valves the diminution in the size of the ventricle, ow-

-ing to the expulsion of its contents, counterbalances,

(or more than counterbalances) the effect of the hard-

-ening of its walls and the other agencies that were

causing the lever to rise. This fact can in many in¬

stances be demonstrated by measurement of the tracings.

This wave I call No.'3!

Wave "4", the Apex Wave. The maximum of the systole is

marked by the pointed extremity of the tracing obtained

at the apex. This point is doubtless in part due to

the inertia of the liver, but it certainly marks a def¬

inite event, and one which is observable over a great

part of the heart.

I call this wave No.

Wave"5V
The apex of the ventricular rise "4" is closely

followed by a small oscillation that is almost invar¬

iably present where the apex is acute. When the rise

is more sluggish it may be merged with "4" in the round-

-ed summit.

This event I number "5".

Arterial Recoil.
It seems to be due to the sudden recoil of the

blood on the full distension of the first part of the

aorta and. pulmonary artery. Mayo Collier points out

that the aorta being an elastic tube must obey phys- .

2 .



 



Arterial Recoil.

-ical laws and when a .large amount of liquid is suddenly

impelled into it, the first result will be that the firfet

portion expands under the sudden strain and then it re-

-coils in consequence of* its elasticity coming into play:

and drives the blood onward. That this really takes

place is in my opinion proved by the character of the ac

aortic pressure curve or of a tracing taken by a not too

active sphymographec from one of the larger arteries,

such as the subclavian.

Both the tracings show a rise due to the sudden entry of

the blood, then a check and then a higher rise due to

the combined effect of the recoil of the elastic walls

of the aorta, coupled with the continued action of the

ventricle.

No."5", the Arterial Recoil Wave.

This increase of pressure might well be expected to

show itself in tracings taken from the heart itself, and

as a matter of fact we do find a secondary vibration

following the apex of the systolic upstroke.

Characters of Recoil Wave "5".

The characters of this wave are the following:- its

time relation to No. '4' is constant. If the rate of

the heart varies, the distance from 4 to 5 does not.

(2). It is equally well marked in tracings from all parts

of the heart and is often better marked in tracings from

the neighbourhood of the pulmonary artery or aorta, than

in those from the apex, as might be expected if the above

mentioned theory be correct.
,v



 



haracters of Recoil Wave "5".

(3(. Its intensity seems to be dependent upon the blood

tension. When the blood tension is low, the wave "5"is

often scarcely to be distinguished. When it is high it

is .well marked.
ots-CSL*

When -tafemg tracings af^the right ventricle, the presence
of this wave probably indicates the state of tension in

the pulmonary artery. In casoc of Emphysema I have

found this wavo oxtromoly prominent and I-ho it; give a

tracing from such a case.

(4). If this wax^e be due to the elastic recoil of the

aorta it ought to show some slight variation with respir¬

ation, although the difference between the blood press-

-ure and the respiratory pressure will prevent this from

having any very great effect. On examining various

tracings carefully, it can be observed that the wave in

question is less marked at the end of expiration than

during inspiration. This is what might be expected, so

far as inspiration is concerned, for the inspiratory act

tends to hinder the out flow of blood and so slightly

raise the blood pressure in the thorax. With regard to

expiration I think it possible that the expulsive effort

at the commencement of expiration may more than counter¬

balance the effect of the freer outfloWjby offering an

increased resistance to the sudden distension of the

aorta, and thus render the recoil wave more prominent. I
\

believe it is to this elastic recoil of the aorta,that
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Characters of Recoil Wave "5".

the"tidal wave" of the pulse is clue rather than to the

recoil of the smaller arteries, or to the action of

the papillary muscles as suggested by Roy.

Cases showing Recoil Wave well marked.

That this is so, is I think, proved by the accompanying
3J ■

tracings from a patient who was in all probability suf-
A

-fering from rigidity of his aorta. The recoil wave

of the aorta as well as wave "5" of the apex tracing (£)

are both exceptionally^weil marked. The man came in

suffering from a slight failure of compensation and had.

a loud rough systolic murmur over the sternum and to

the right in the second and third spaces, and not well

conducted into the vessels of the neck.

I also here give a tracing showing the variation in

this wave with respiration.

Systolic portion of the Cardiogram.

These three waves are the only ones which belong

to the systole proper, and they often alone constitute

the systolic rise of the cardiogram. In the apex

beat tracing of health and certain forms of disease,

they are usually associated with the two following

waves and form the square topped tracing with which

we are familiar. In tracings taken from the body of

the ventricle in health, and in the apex tracing from

certain kinds of valvular disease, these three waves,

3, 4 and 5, stand alone in the systolic rise, and the

two following ones either form no eminence or else form

one which is more or less completely separate from the
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systolic elevation.

Waves "6" & "7".

The oscillation which follows, and which I have

called "6" is due to the closure of the semilunar valves

marking the termination of the systole.

Over a great part of the heart, the ventricle rapidly

subsides after "5% and "6" is situated at a consider¬

ably lower level and in certain pathological states,

the same is true of the apex cardiogram. When this

is the case, the depression is often followed by a

considerable rise, a rise which is found in tracings

from all parts of the heart. I have called it No. 7.

The relationship of "6" to the preceding systolic

events"4" "5", and to the subsequent event "7" varies

considerable, and will be dealt with more fully later

on when we are dealing with the variations in the form

of the cardiogram which result from disease, and with

the forms of cardiogram that are characteristic of the

various portions of the heart. But I may say here

that in some cases of disease "6" is associated with

the preceding events, in others forming a separate elev-

-ation as before mentioned.

Significance of Waves "5" and "6".

It is upon these last two events "6" and "7" that

I desire to lay special emphasis.

I have conclusive proof that "6" is either due to the

closure of the semi-lunar valves or immediately succeeds

that closure and that "7" certainly occurs subsequently
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significance of Waves "5" and "6".

to the closure.of the valves. I thus have proof that

the diastolic relaxation of the heart and its recession

from the chest NJ wall do not closely follow the closure

of the semi-lunar valves, but that the heart remains

active for some time after the ventricles have expelled

all their contents and the valves have closed.

Diastolic activity of Ventricles.

In the normal heart this period of activity does

not last for more than half or one-third as long as

the ventricular systole.

In certain morbid conditions such as the weakness that

arises from anaemia, this period of diastolic activity

lasts at least as long as, and sometimes longer than

the period of systolic activity, and produces an elev-

-ation in the cardiogram that may be from two-thirds

to three-fourths as high as that of the systolic rise.

In such a case, the apex of the heart strikes the chest

wall twice in each cardiac cycle, once before the sec-

-ond sound and once just after it; then follows the

diastolic relaxation. This double beat can easily be

felt by the hand. ■■■ Such phenomena were easily observ¬

able in the case from which I obtained the accompanying

tracing.

Significance of Diastolic Activity of the Ventricles.

Now what can be the object of this period of act¬

ivity, which succeeding the .closure of the semi-lunar

valves, occupies from one-sixth to one-third of the

whole cardiac cycle. That it is no mere recoil im-



Significance of Diastolic Activity of the Ventricles.

-pulse from the closure of the valves can be seen at

once from very many of the tracings here given, for

this wave is better marked at the base and sides of the

heart than at the apex and is often a much more con-

-stantly recognisable feature in the tracings then the

true systolic elevation.itself. Its importance is fur-

-ther shewn by the fact that the wave is practically

synchronous over all parts of the heart.

Vide Case I. tracing No. and Case II No. pages /J q. X/
We may take it for granted that the energy which is

represented by this diastolic rise of the apex and

heart generally is not wasted but that it has some use¬

ful purpose, and since we have evidence that the pul-

-monary and aortic valves are already closed the purpose

of this expenditure of energy must be to draw blood from

the auricles and veins into the cavities of the ventric-

-les.

Active expansion of muscle.

Have we any scientific ground for believing that

such a diastolic expansion of the ventricles is poss-

-ibie before they return to their condition of diastolic

relaxation? Yes we have, for Prof: Rutherford has

clearly demonstrated that with minimal stimulation, the

period of contraction of a striated muscle is succeeded

by a period of sudden expansion, and it has been demon-

-strated that, as pointed out by Lockhart Gibson, the

8.
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Active expansion of Muscle.
/> *0-

force of this expansion represents ~\sr of the con-

-tractile force of the muscle. If this physiological

fact holds true for the heart, and if its period of

contraction be followed by such a period of active ex-

-pansion, there is quite sufficient explanation for the

diastolic elevation which we are considering, and which

I have observed as a recognisable feature of the trac-

-ing in almost every case where I have been able to

take cardiograms over a considerable area of the heart.

Ventricular Aspiration.

This theory of a ventricular suction closely follow¬

ing the systole and accompanied by a certain amount of

hardening and movement of the ventricular walls not

only explains the diastolic elevation in the cardiogram

but it also explains many other features of cardiac and

venous tracings, that would be very difficult if not im¬

possible of explanation by any other theory with which

I am acquainted or can imagine.

Wave "7" is therefore a diastolic expansion wave.

Wave "8"^Following "7" I propose to number "8" because it seems
to belong to the events that have immediately preceded

it, rather than to those which follow it. It will be

found that this rise is often distinctly proportional

to the rate of recession of the heart from the chest

wall on its diastolic relaxation and the more rapid the

fall of the lever of the cardiograph the higher will be

the rise No."8." But this is not simply a mechanical



 



Wave '8'

phenomenon for the lever does not always fall again,

leaving a pointed apex, as would be the case were it

simply an oscillation wave due to the inertia of the
liver. In a few cases this may be the explanation,

but in the majority of instances, there is some other
factor at work.

Characters of Wave '8'.

The careful study of this wave in the 15 or 20

cases where I have found it well marked, brings out the

following facts. It is almost without exception found

only at the apex.

It is found best marked in those cases where there is

free mitral or tricuspid regurgitation. It is not

well marked in mitral stenosis and I have not observed

it in the few cases of aortic regurgitation that I have

been able to study. It is cetfiAis paribus better

marked in a heart that is acting briskly and strongly

than one acting sluggishly or weakly.

It is not well marked as a rule in anaemia.

Explanation of Wave '8'.

This wave is due to the momentum of the blood that

is set in motion by the suction action of the ventric-

-les, and is naturally best marked when the blood thus

drawn into the ventricles is largest in amount, e.g.:-

in mitral regurgitation. In aortic regurgitation the

blood that enters the ventricle by the suction action

will have simply a downward and backward motion, and

i n.



 



Explanation of Wave "8".

will not tend to tilt the ventricle forward in the way

that blood entering from the auricles would .do.

ATave "8" a Suction Recoil Wave.
J1

Wave "8" is thereforeAdue to the recoil of the
heart under the impact of the blood set in motion by

the ventricular suction. According to this theory the

sequence of phenomena in a case of tricuspid regurgita¬

tion with a fairly active ventricle is as follows:-

The ventricle contracts and expells its contents mostly

forward, into the pulmonary artery, but also partly

backward into the auricle, then the pulmonary valves

close, and simultaneously with this the contracted, ven¬

tricle walls suddenly expand and the aspiration thus

produced sets a column of blood in motion which extends

through the auricle, and into the veins, ^ because
the venous system is more or less engorged in these

cases). The ventricle however is not expanded by its

own action to its full size, but only in all probability

to somewhere about a quarter or so, if we are to judge

by analogy. Then after it has undergone this partial

expansion, the walls which up to this time remained

hard now relax and the ventricle enters upon its dias-

-tole. The result o,f this is that the inrushing blood

is checked by the r-e_lax4gg walls of the ventricle, and

its momentum is expended in continuing the dilatation

of the chamber, and in tilting the apex forward somewhat.
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Suction recoil Wave "8".

An impression is easily made by the impact of the blood

upon the relaxed ventricular walls.

Suction recoil in the Veins.

The sudden check thus experienced must however tell

upon the whole of the column of blood set in motion by
the ventricular aspiration, and we therefore might ex-

-pect to see some evidence of this...in., the venous pulse,

provided the veins were stifficiently distended to make

the column of blood in them continuous with that enter¬

ing the ventricles. We find in most venous tracings

just such evidence of a recoil from the ventricle as

we are here discussing.

For example in the accompanying tracing from the R.

jugular from a case of profound anaemia, with venous

pulsation in the neck, we have the following events,

(a) An oscillation synchronous with the auricular waveS
*

fcv "2" on the apex tracp. (b) _An elevation occurring
exactly' 'with the first sound of the heart. (c) A de¬

gression probably^due to the relaxation of the auricle,
(d) an elevation synchronous with the maximum of the

systole, i.e. Wave "4" of•the apex trace, (e) a deep de-
■

• -
. .

pression which corresponds with the waves "6" and "7" ol''

the apex tracing, and whose commencement is synchronous

with the second sound (at the'bottom of this the small

wave is synchronous with "7" of the apex trace) Due to

the sudden emptying of the veins by the ventricular

suction, and an elevation synchronous with the recoil

wave "8" of the apex trace and which seems certainly

12.
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Suction recoil in the Veins.

due to the recoil of the blood column which is sudden-

-ly arrested by the cessation of the suction. I have

observed a similar sequence of events in several cases

of venous pulsation. In the following tracing from

mitral regurgitation with great anaemia a very similar

tracing is obtained.

The fact that this wave is found only in the region of

the apex and not over the upper part of the body of the

ventricle is in favour of its being a recoil wave of the

character suggested.

Auricular Waves'1' and '2'.
/Jt &

This wave.forms the last event of the cardiac cycle and

from this point the curve of the tracing rises up to the

elevation which marks the auricular systole. This

auricular elevation is usually double the first part

more or less rounded, the 2nd. more or less sharp. The

former due to the-fcnittal contraction of the auricles

and the 2nd. to the sharp contraction of the apendices

which completes the filling of the ventricle and closes

the valves.

The further discussion of auricular tracings proper,

will be taken up later, on page 6> ^

Variations in the Cardiogram,

characteristic of different parts of the heart.

And now I desire to dwell for a short time upon the

variations in character which these several waves under-

-go when they pass from one part of the heart to another,
13.



Characteristics of different parts of the heart.

for by thus tracing the continuity of the various events

in different parts of the heart we can get confirmatory

evidence as to their causation.

Variations in Waves '1' and '2'.

1st. With regard to waves No. '1' and '2' since these

are due to the final distension of the ventricle by the

contents of the auricle, it is to be expected that they

will become more marked as we approach the thinner parts
I

of the ventricle wall, which moreover are those nearest

to the auricle. At the apex numerous factors are at

work to produce the pressure of the heart against the

chest wall. At the base therefore, the degree of dis-

-tension of the ventricle plays a more important part

than at the apex in the causation of the cardiac impulse.

On examining a series of tracings taken from a heart

sufficiently dilated or uncovered to give pulsation in

the 2nd. or 3rd. spaces and in the inner parts of the

4th. and 5th. left interspaces, it will be found that

the auricular event occupies a very important place.

This will be well observed in almost all the tracings

hereafter dwelt upon.

Variations in Wave '3'.

Wave '3' is usually not well seen at the apex as

it is lost in the rapid rise. On either side of the

apex it is more frequently seen. Towards the conus of

the pulmonary artery, this forms the summit, as before

pointed out, but it is not often possible to distinguish.

14.



Variations in Wave '3'.

'3', '4:' and '5' as separate waves. '3' is often lost

in '4'.

Variations in wave '4'.

The systolic upstroke '4' is less high as we pass away

from the apex towards the base, further as we pass out-

—wards at right angles to the axial line of the heart,

(towards the upper and lower limits of the ventricle as

it lies in the chest) the diminution in the volume of

the heart during its contraction will draw it away from

the chest wall. This will cause a shortening or even

a disappearance of the upstroke, for after the time

when the aortic and pul: valves open, systolic emenen<i&~.

may even be replaced by a systolic depression in trac¬

kings taken at the sides of the heart. This systolic

upstroke is synchronous all over the heart, so far as

it is possible to measure it. The highest point of

the rise seems to occur a little earlier in the 2nd.

left interspace, i.e. in the region of the conus of the

pulmonary artery than at the apex. This is probably

due to the fact that owing to the free escape of the

blood into the pulmonary artery the ventricle ceases

to rise after the opening of these valves.

Variations in Wave '7'.

By studying a series of tracings taken at right angles

(more or less) to the axial line the movement of the

heart relatively to the chest wall can be very easily

studied and in almost every case the depression in the

curve which is due to the contraction of the ventricle

15.



Variations in Wave '7'.

is followed by a rise showing a second impact of the

heart against the chest wall. This occurs in the

great majority of instances in which the sounds are

marked upon the tracings with regularity and may there-

-fore be considered as accurate.

(The evidence from the 30 or more cases from I take

polygraphic tracings is overwhelming on this point.)

The second sound occurs in this depression before the

apex of the rise or before the wave '7' which corres-

-ponds to this rise. I see no other means of explain¬

ing this sudden diastolic approach of the heart to the

chest wall which preceding the relaxation of the ven-

-tricles, except by considering it to be due to an act¬

ive expansion of the ventricle.

This wave '7' is in most cases fairly easily distinguish¬

able over the greater part of the heart, and occurs at

the same point of time. It seems sometimes to occur

rather later towards the upper part of the ventricle

than at the apex.

Consideration of cases.

After these preliminary remarks I propose to

treat the subject a little more in detail by giving a

few typical series of tracings.

I have only had the opportunity of taking tracings from

an absolutely normal heart. In one instance, viz:- a

case where the heart was left uncovered by the retract-

-ion of the left lung from Fibroid Phthisis. I have

however had numerous instances of studying the dilated
16.



consideration of cases.

heart of anaemia, and as the departure from the normal

in the action of the heart is in many cases slight, it

will be advantageous to go somewhat fully into the

character of the cardiac movement in these cases, before

going on to the more complicated question of the move-

-ments of the heart in the various forms of valvular

disease. The study of the dilated heart of anaemia

will be the more helpful because in it the normal move-

-ments seem to be exaggerated and rendered more plain.

I may here say that the following observations are not

gathered from the study of one or two cases of anaemia

but are the outcome of observations made by means of the

polygraph and ^ala^^ss cardiograph on 16 cases of anaemia
selected from the >uxsx&4 j have carefully

studied in the last year or the main details of

whose cases will be given in tabular form later oh. On

these 16 cases I have made more than 416 cardiographic

observations and representing the study of the heart

movement in 10 or more different situations in each

patient. Of these observations 212 from 64 different

situations were with the polygraph, the sounds being

recodcL(in 131 instances, and 204 taken in 153 different

situations were with galalius cardiograph.

Case I. Normal Heart.

With regard to the normal heart,the accompanying trac-

-ings were taken from W. D. who suffers from Fibroid

phthisis. The cardiac or vaxular pulsation was vis-

11.
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Normal Heart.

-ibl<§: in tie 2nd. 3rd. and 4th. spaces, extending from

IY2 or 2 inches from the sternum in the 2nd. left inter¬

space to the apex in the Nipple line and 4th. interspace.

Owing to the subsidence of the chest the 4th. space occ-

-upies as low a position as the 5th. does usually.

In the accompanying series a certain degree of resem-

-blance is to be seen in the tracings taken along the

axis of the heart from apex to the sternal end of the

second left interspace (sailed subsequently axjal trac-

-ings) those on either side of this line may for con-

-venience be called lateral tracings.

There is great similarity in all the tracings of this

series. The 2nd. space trace shows the auricular el-

-ement well marked. The central and highest portion

are the ventricular systolic waves '3', '4' and. '5'.

The gradual descent represents the "diastolic expansion"

Part '6' and- '7' is here not well marked. The differ-

-ences are however more, accentuated in the Polygraph

tracings which are taken with the slope in the opposite

direction thus accentuating the events in the descent

of the curve.

The tracing from the 3rd., left interspace IV2 inches .out

from the sternum shows the suction event fairly well.

This in a more pronounced form is very characteristic

of this part of the heart.

18.
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Case 1. ..Normal Heart.

In the. tracing, the situation of the first and second

are marked by parallel ruled lines.

The second space tracing is arterial, and corresponds

to the one 2Vz inches out from the sternum of the G-alabin

series. In the apex trace, the first sound is seen to

occur at the base of the upstroke, after the auricular

event. The apex of the rise is abrupt; then follows a

rounded wave, probably '5' and then a depression. This

corresponds to the closure of the semilunar valves as

shown by- the time of occurrence, of the second sound.

We then have the shoulder "7', and the fall due' to the

relaxation of the ventricle.

We will next take a series from a case of anaemia where

the character of the tracings depart very little from

the normal.

Anaemia. Case I£
This series of tracings shows the tracings that may be

expected in a fairly normal heart where the diastolic

expansion is not very great in amount. Careful meas-

I -urements furtkrerr show that the down-stroke at the end

of the tracing from the second space is synchronous

with that from the apex, proving that the elevations in

the tracing in question are as numbered.
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Case TI.

Young woman G. L. aged 21, suffering from the usual

symptoms of anaemia, with a greatly dilated heart,
and functional murmurs.

The apex tracing here is not very far removed from the
normal.

Internal to the apex, the waves '6' and '7' become less

marked instead of more distinct, as is the case in the

interspace above.

The tracings from the 2nd. left show unmistakeably that

the pulsation there is ventricular and not auricular or

arterial. In the outer part it is precisely similar

to the apex tracings, and at the inner part it has the

typical form of a level ventricular tracing.

2nd, Interspace tracings.

Out of 13 cases of anaemia, I have obtained this form

of tracing in 71 instances. , , In. some of the cases, a

tracing could not be obtained, and some few gave other

forms of tracing.

I here give the tracings in the 8 cases mentioned.

Thus we have cardiographic evidence that pulsation occTur-

-ing in the 2nd. left interspace is most frequently ven-

-tricular. I shall be able later to bring forward clin-

-ical evidence in favour of this, and also pathological

proof, that this sometimes, at all events,is so. I do

not say that auricular pulsation does not occur here.

2Q.
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2nd. Interspace tracings.

In one of the casts of a.distended heart, sent with this

paper will be seen that it;is not an impossibility or

even an improbability for the auricle to reach the sur-

-face. As a matter of fact, however, it does not us-

-ually do so.
i

Case XI continued.

But to return to the subject of the tracings from Case

II. From the accompanying cases taken with the polygraph

it will be seen that even with Che mechanical slope"of

the curve in favour of '6' and '7' this part of the

tracing is relatively low, indicating probably that the

aspiratory power ,js deficient. The 2nd. space tracing

and the 4th. space were taken simultaneously, and the

sounds marked at the same time. The result is shown.

Both the sounds occur about the positions which I con-

-sider the usual ones for them. Measurements show

that the events at the apex take practically simultan-

-eously with those at the base,, except the preliminary

waves due to auricular ''contraction. These vary, con-

-siderably. The final notch, however, which is sit-

-uated at the base of the upstroke, appears to occupy

the same place in the cycle all over the heart..

Capo II-F.

Th^-curt, rrrinr in from a ynnng man ng~4 who

-oamo for abyjce on account of palpitation- and dyspnoea

■T'horo wac only a vory faint murmur to be heard at—thre

apov when he was erect,—but on lying down a distinct

though■localiaod systolic murmur was hoard at the apox,
I

ai.



 



Case III. 0- a^C
and & jynry-foTitet. systolic murmurs over the pulmonary

.. v v.._,.- <|' :; tZ^CAa,

There was aloe increasetof dulness in the 2nd. left/0w^^^fc<-C-,
$t4£y

diffuse pulsation to R. of the sternum^^*^*^'"'
The accompanying traces' were taken; they are extremely

if"3

instructive in many ways.

Defective Diastolic Expansion.

(1st). They show an unusual amount of deficiency of the

diastolic elevation, thus indicating that the heart's

power of filling itself by its own aspiration is defect¬

ive, and as might be expected Under such circumstances,

the elevation due to the auricular contraction is re-

-markably prominent. Probably indicating that the

auricle had more work to do in consequence of the fail-
*

-ure in the ventricular suction.power.
. -.-y. '

. " -fa"' i"

.Prominent Auricular Waves.

(2nd.) They are very instructive as an illustration

of the-way the auricular elements of the tracing in-
"

-crease and tihe- prominence of the ventricular.:
f}. . • - - , - 'yfc ' f' V .

diminishes on passing towards the auricle. This is to

be expected since the thin portions near the auricle

will, be more affected by the final distension of the

ventricle, which the auricular contraction produces

than the thicker portion near the apex

Auricular element of ventricular tracing.

In this case there is no evidence that the R. auricle

was dilated for the tracings obtained to the right of

the sternum seem most certainly to be modified ventric-

-ular ones.

/d <d •
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Tlie .tracings are as under.
i^oC

/ ^ ~>v-

He^tzCoi*' oaZt*"^^<^g ■=»- 6 //Lcaaj/fti v-c^
/Le-cstsisoi /CS~sfa-t^C^cf./&fcz ^£-0-i-c e<f-?.yz^>{^fi£>^oc^^o <^

As we approach the R. side it is seen that after the op

opening of the aortic valves, the loss of volume due to

the emptying of the ventricle has, more effect than the

hardening of the muscle, consequently the systolic port-

-ion of the tracing is marked by a depression. . Thus

in the tracings taken at the left edge of the sternum,

the hardening of the ventricle &c. causes but a slight

rise above the level of the auricular wave, instead., of

the great rise seen nearer the apex. In the tracing

from the 4th. interspace a similar sequence is seen.

Half inverted tracings.

That from the 4th.'space to R, of the sternum shows a

form which we -very frequently see.

In it the systolic portion, after the opening of the

semilunar valves is entirely represented by a depression

in which however the various elements of the apex trace

can be distinguished and at■the bottom of which the

diastolic expansion wave '7' is evident.as a small rise.

Tracings of this type are often extremely difficult to

interpret, but here we have one which is perfectly easy

to understand, and will be of assistance in interpret-

2 3..
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Half inverted tracings.

-i'ng tie more difficult ones.

The tracings from the 3rd.interspace simply repeat with

but slight variations the form of the two other series.

There was no pulsation in the 2nd. space.

From the Polygraph tracings, the above observations can

be verified by seeing the situations of the occurrence
/

of the 1st. and 2nd. sounds respectively.

The following case is a very simple demonstration of

half inverted tracings.

Case IV.

These tracings are taken from a young man aged 17, in

whom a considerable dilatation of the right ventricle

developed acutely during convalescence from a mild attack

of acute rheumatism, and while he was still confined to

bed. The case is discussed more fully at page.
w- -y v—- «j.

These tracings are very instructive because they show
■v

yery completely the way in which the heart moves with
i | i
<■-

relation to the chest wall - The heart was only beating
| „ ' SI;
40 per minute*'.

The 2nd. space tracing is. something similar to Ca.se II,

or to Cases fi.F. and A.F. page 21.

The 3rd. space tracings are not very clear. The one

taken 2 inches "out" from sternum shows the diastolic
t

expansion rather better than the other cases in this

23a.
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Half inverted tracings. Case- IV.

series. The 4th. and 5th. space tracings are however,

the most interestlirg, .opes.. w!'

The apex tracing (3rd. out), shows a fairly normal char-
/ -,s

-acter -and may be compared with the accompanying normal
■ tracing in which thlr sounds are marked^) vt'd**
Internal to the apex the diastolic expansion wave very

rapidly diminishes and at lty inches from the sternum, it
m *

is scarcely visible.

In both the 5th. and 4th. spaces, the effect of -Che" sv's-

-tolic diminution in the size of the ventricles is most

evident, but especially so in the 4th. space.

Inverted tracings. '

Here we get a beautifully simple demonstration of the

development of an inverted tracing.

After the wave '3' opening of semilunar valves, there

is a depression due to the heart being drawn away from

the chest wall, and in this the arterial recoil wave

is very well marked.

33b.



Half invers^ed tracings.

•ring tMNmore difficult ones.

The tracings froiKthe 3rd. interspace \imply repeat

wi\^ but slight variations the form of ti>c> other series,

From fSie second no trac^vpgs could be obtained.

From the 'polygraph tracingsS^he above observations can

be verified. bV seeing the situ^ion of the occurence
of the 1st. and 2td. sounds respectively.

Classification of Cardiograms,
in Anaemia.

The tracings taken from Patients with anaemia, can be

classified for our present purpose, broadly, according

to the amount of diastolic-elevation that the heart

shows.

I think it likely that this may also afford grounds of

an importance, clinical classification also, but I cannot

enter into that now.

I. Slight diastolic expansion.

Cases where the aspiration wave is not well marked.

The two cases already discussed belong to this group,

and are good examples of a slightly marked and ah ex- .

-treme case of this type. I need not give more illus-

-trations.

II. Excessive Diastolic expansion movement.

In contrast with, these I now .come to a series of cases

of anaemia where the tracings show a very distinct dias-

-tolic expansion rise over the greater part of the heart.

Case V.

Of this I give the following as _a typical instance, and one
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Case V. '

moreover where the change in the tracings as we pass

from one part of the heart to another, is so gradual

that the various waves can be easily identified in

the tracings.

4th. Space tracings.

The apex tracings show a well marked notch on the

opening of the aortic valves. The arterial recoil

.wave '5' is but slightly marked here.

At one inch out from sternal edge,the portion of the

trace above the opening of the semilunar valves is

materially less, and diminishes more in the next two

tracings.

The auricular elevation is much less marked than in

the last class of tracings, but instead the diastolic

expansion elevation '7' is much better marked, espec¬

ially in the tracing nearest to the sternum.

It may be observed that in the intermediate tracings

this elevation '7' is less marked than at the ap.ex.

This may be due to there being a general expansion

movement of the heart which presses the apex against

the chest wall just as in the case with the systolic

beat.

3rd. Space tracings.

In the third instance we get an entire^ new type of

tracing, viz:- one in which th0 TCBtriole rapldly



Anaemia, Case V. 3rd. space tracings.

empties and therefore the depression after the waves

'4' and '5' is deep, and the ventricle is so far filled

by the active expansion that on the relaxation of the

heart, the lever does not fall as low as it did at the

end of the systole. Hence we get a tracing in which

the systolic depression is greater than the usual dias¬

tolic fall which is due to the relaxation of the ven¬

tricles. This class of tracing is called partly in-

-verted.

In these tracings the depression between '4' and '7' is

seen to be greater than that between '7' and the '4' of

This same ch.aracte/L is maintained throughout the whole

interspace and we therefore must believe that the heart

does undergo the variations in volume which are here in¬

dicated by the tracings.

I regret that I am not able in this instance to demon-

-strate that the explanation here given is correct. I

did not take polygraphic tracings from this patient. In

the subsequent cases however this type of tracing will

frequently occur, and in these I have been able to demon-

-strate that the second sound of the heart does occur

between the two elevations. '4' and '7'.

the following beat.

26.
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3rd. Space tracings.

In the sternal end. of the third space we find another

new type, and one which resembles the tracing similarly

obtained.ia h&t. interspace above the apex in case TTp

and described page. 51 if . I here compare the two.

The one has '7' prominent, the other has not.

Case IV sternal end 4th\ R. space. V Sternal end 3rd

This is an important type of tracing and explains many

others that are apparently exceedingly anomalous.

This tracing shows faintly a slight undulation on the

rise to the apex '7', this is '6' and due to the clos-

-ure of the semilunar valves. That this is so is

proved by the following tracing from a case of mitral

disease with extreme dilatation of the R. side. Case.

XXVIII.

The second left interspace shows a tracing of something

of the usual form but with

In second right interspace a tracing was obtained which

has every appearance of being ventricular, viz:1- It is

not incompatible with observations I have made for the

right ventricle to extend as far as this. I should

however certainly have expected the auricular appendix

to occupy this position.

Case Va.-
r>

These tracings were obtained from a woman aged XJr
with great dilatation of the heart. There was well

27.
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marked pulsation in the second left interspace for two

.inches and more out from the sternal edge.

The main cardiac impulse was in the 3rd. interspace, 3
jjrv i

inches out from the sternum, i.e. half or so external

to the nipple. There was pulsation in the 4th. inter-

-space, but a good tracing could only be got when the

ribs were elevated in respiration. The lowering of

the., ribs and the interspace in expiration prevented a

good tracing from being obtained, thus shewing how extreme
- J£V

the upward displacement of the heart is.

2nd. space tracings.

The special feature of interest about these tracings

form a connecting link between the last case(No. V)

and case XIII. in which the 3rd. space tracings are of

a very unusual form, and were very difficult to inter-

-pret. The present case shows that the conclusion to

which we came was correct.

The tracings from the inner part of the 2nd. space re-

-semble those of Case XIII. those from the outer part

case V. and the relationship of the one to the other is

clear.

In this instance the diastolic expansion rise is a far

more important event than the systolic. The divided

top in the 2nd. outermost tracings is of course due to

their lateral position with regard to the heart, in con-
I

-sequence of which they record the systolic diminution

in volume. This diminution in .volume does not influ-

28.



2nd. space tracings.

-ence the tracings from the sternal end of the space,

becan.se they are more axial. During expiration, owing

to the sinking of the interspace bringing it more over

the body of the heart, we often obtained in this case

the axial type as far as IV? inches out, instead of the

lateral one here shewn. This variation in the tracings

taken from apparently the same situation, was at first

rather puzzling, but is clear enough when once explained.

A similar cause produced great variation and complica-

-tion in the 4th. space tracings, but only those taken

during inspiration are shown, except for one of the

simpler expiratory ones.

The tracings from the inner part of the space are of the

ordinary half inverted type.

There are two other cases belonging to this class upon

which I want to dwell, but as the tracings are rather

complicated and form a connecting link with those from

cases of organic disease, I propose to postpone their

consideration till I have said a few'on an intermediate

class, of cases where the expansion elevation is only

moderately well marked.

Intermediate Class.

Diastolic expansion moderate.

The majority of cases I have examined belong to this

intermediate class.

29.
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Anaemia. Case VI. C.B.

In this series, about which I need say little, both the

auricular and diastolic * elevations are equally well

marked over a greater part of the heart.
..." ' ■ * .

The polygraphic tracings show the positions of the 1st.

and 2nd. sounds. ;v'

Case. VII. A.P.

The accompanying traces are of interest because they

are very characteristic of the 3rd. and 2nd. interspaces,

and in them the occurrence of the sounds distinguishes

the various elements which make "them up, and they show

clearly the synchronism of the auricular and systolic

elevations in the 2nd. 3rd. and 4th. interspaces.

Case VIII. L.W.

Precisely similar to VI. The polygraphic tracing from

th.e second interspace is interesting, showing the time

of occurrence of the sounds. It shows all the elements

; that go to make up the apex tracing out in miniature.

The similarity to the second space tracings of Case V a-nd
Va. is evident in the polygraphic trace, and we have'

here evidence that the second sound occurs in the notch

and that therefore the second rise is, as was stated,

the diastolic expansion rise.

Case IX.

The next case I have to deal with is one of unusual in-

-terest and stands alone in my experience so far as

many of its features are concerned.

The patient was a girl aged ftj who came with the
usual symptoms of anaemia and dyspepsia, with marked
dyspnoea.

30.
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Case IX.

On examination, the heart was found enlarged as usual

in anaemia with pulsation in the 2nd. left interspace.
The apex was in the fifth space, considerably.-, external
to the nipple line.

On ausculation in addition to the ordinary pulmonary

murmur, the second sound was heard to be reduplicated

at the apex, not at the base; and this was followed

by a well marked early diastolic murmur, There was

also a faint presystolic occasionally. ( These were only

heard when the patient was recumbent). The case was

diagnosed as one of slight mitral stenosis. After a

few week's treatment, she improved remarkably, and there

was no sign of any disease except a faint pulmonary

murmur. The tracings are quite distinct from those got

in mitral stenosis, and they, I consider, negative the

fact of any degree of it being present. They show

simply a very prominent auricular wave, together with a

fairly marked degree of active expansion. They' are of

very unusual form and it was only by careful measurement

of the distances between the various waves that they

could be interpreted. After this had been done, it was

found that the result agreed with the polygraphic trac-

-ings, in which the occurrence of the sounds had been

noted.

The following is the explanation of the series here

given.

Slight Mitral Stenosis.

The apex tracing shows the usual elements. Wave 'V' is
however, higher than usual.

31.
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Slight Mitral Stenosis.

The tracings from the 5th. space show a rapid diminution

in the volume of the suction element as we pass away

from the apex, and the elevation* in the tracings from
the inner half of this space consists almost entirely

of auricular and ventricular systolic elements.

This renders it probable that we must attach importance

to the mitral murmurs in this case and not class them

as entirely functional as I was at first inclined to do.

The reason for the inconspicuousness of wave '7' in

mitral stenosis will be dealt with further on. Another

feature of these tracings is the high auricular element.

This is also s'een in the tracings from the 3rd and 2nd.

spaces as well. I would draw attention to the sharp-

-ness and importance of the auricular wave '2' in the

tracings from the inner part of the 5th. interspace. I

suspect it may be due to the final contraction of the

appendices as distinct from the body of the auricle.
t-

At all events the first sound immediately follows it,

if we may judge by the polygraphic tracings from the

succeeding case, where this wave is also well marked.

The chief remaining features of the other tracings may

be briefly stated. There is marked prominence of Wave

'7' over the body of the ventricle, where it is in con-

-tact with the chest wall, and. the hardness or relaxation

of the muscle plays a relatively important part, and
smallness and indistinctness of this wave over the out-

-lying parts where variations in the volume of the ven-

32.
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:ase IX. Anaemia and Mitral Stenosis.
'

-tricle plays the most important part. There is slight

. "stenosis and the ventricle is not filled as easily as

.....normally "by its active expansion, and therefore Wave f?'"
•is but small over the more distant or lateral parts via:-,

inner end of 5th. space, and outer end of 4th. and also

of 3rd and 2nd.

In the preceding case we have seen a condition inter-

-mediate between the uncomplicated cases of anaemia

dilatation previously discussed, and the cases of mitral

stenosis to be subsequently dealt with.

In the following case, we have to deal with one in which

the tracings have many points in common with those char-

. -acteristic of cases of mitral■regurgitation.

Ja.se X. M. Mo.K.

Aged 16.; Delicate all her life, very pale for last

12 months. She has such extreme dyspnoea, that she

.has to rest every five or six :,steps when going- upstairs.

She could walk a few hundred yards on the level if she

went quietly.

; The heart can be detected for M inches in 2nd. left

interspace, and there is we-ll marked pulsation. The

ap.ex is in the nipple line in 4th. interspace.

There is a faint localized systolic murmur at the pul-

.-monary area -No apex murmur.
... . 'TV ■ ... '-* • .. ...

The cardiographic tracings here are in marked contrast

with those just described. We have wave '7' quite as

33.
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Case X.

well marked, over the lateral portions of the heart as over

the central and axial.

Wave ' 2'.

The chief point of interest about the 4tth. space trac-

-ing is the small sharp wave which precedes the systolic

rise, and which can be traced through this whole series,

and is seen to grow in importance as we approach the

auricle. This which I have called '2' is I expect due

to the final contraction of the auricular appendix for

the very sufficient reason that it is the last event

before the closure of auricular ventricular valves as

proved by the accompanying polygraphic tracing^) The

Wave '6' and '7' is easily followed throughout the ser-

-ies and that in spite of a marked change in the form

of the tracings, similar however to that already dis-

- cussed, except that the wave '2' is followed by a notch,

possibly due to the recoil of the lever. I have not

observed this wave in a sufficient number of cases to

make a definite statement as to its significance.

Half "inverted" tracings from 3rd. and 2nd. spaces.

The tracings from the 3rd. interspace need little com-

-ment; they explain themselves.

The tracing half an inch from the sternum is of the type

which we have previously seen in this position, and ex-
« 4 • * * *

-plained in the cases "JC- and V. <p~vnT

A little external to this viz:- #" from sternum, we have

the intermediate form seen, also in®. We get this

last form again in the 2nd. interspace.

34.



 



Half "inverted" tracings, 2nd. space.

In the tracings taken with the polygraph, in this 2nd.

space, we have' a most interesting series. The varia¬

tions depending on the variations in the strength of.

the heart beat, and also upon the laxity of the inter-
K

-costal muscles, It is not always easy with Galabin's

instrument to get the muscles relaxed - with the other

form which is worn for some minutes this difficulty does

not arise and the tracings are often therefore rather

clearer with regard to detail.

The following tracing was obtained It" from the sternum

2nd. left space.

7 i'4
^AA

The 1st. and 2nd. sounds occurring as

marked. Judging by the other records of this case the

sounds are too close together and from comparison with

other tracings I believe the 2nd. sound really occurs

at the notch half way up to '7' at the point marked '6'

as in previous instances.

and in the succeeding tracing. This tracing is divided

into two precisely similar portions. One of these re¬

presents the"'systolic contraction rise, and the other

the diastolic.expansion one. Its relation to the prov-

-ious one is easily seen, and is moreover shewn in the

early part of the tracing. 7 ? 7
7. ^*3 /} „ , A z '

Here we have a rise due to the filling of the ventricle

by the auricular systole and b3<" its own hardening, in
35.



Case X. 2nd. space tracing.

the middle of which. the 1st. sound of the heart occurs.

Then follows a fall due to the retraction of the ven-

-tricle by its diminution in size. Then cornes a rise

due to the diastolic expansion of the ventricle, in the

middle or lower part of which the second sound of the

heart occurs, and this is followed by a fall due to the

relaxation of the ventricle.

How otherwise than by supposing the heart to be a double

action pump, is it possible to explain such a tracing

as this2

That this tracing is.certainly ventricular is shewn by

its close similarity^to that obtained in the 3rd inter-
-space 214 inches out from sternum. There the respir-

-atory movement of the lungs interfere with the heart

movement, and we get a tracing shewing simply a systolic

and a diastolic rise of similar form and amount, just as

in the previous instance.

We shall next pass to the consideration of the forms of

tracing which are characteristic of the various kinds

and d_egrees of valvular disease.

I have said little about the pulse tracings in these

cases, because they were of fairly uniform type, viz:-

low pressure.

36.



THE CARDIOGRAM IN VALVULAR DISEASE.

Having now at considerable length discussed the

normal characters of the cardiogram, and the variations

that can be observed in tracings from various parts of

the heart and in the exaggerated movement which occurs

in anaemia, we are in a position to go on to the discuss-

-ion of the greater variations which occiir from organic

disease.

We are further prepared for the study of valvular dis-

-ease, for some of the cases of anaemia were cases of

functional trscuspid regurgitation.

In valvular disease of the heart as in anaemia, we very

rarely have an opportunity of taking tracings directly

from the surface of the left ventricle, except at the

apex, and at the outer part of one or two interspaces

above it, for the right ventricle almost always occupies

the greater part of the front of the heart.

It might therefore be argued that the cardiogram will

be of no value for determining the condition of the

left ventricle.

In answer to this, we can say that the tracings taken



fhe Cardiogram in Valvular Disease.

do show characteristic variations in the different forms

of valvular disease, and we may therefore conclude that

the form of the tracing is determined by the variations

taking place in the volume and movement of the heart as

a whole, and not upon those of the right ventricular

alone.

Cardiogram in Mitral Regurgitation.

First, we shall take up mitral regurgitation, because

the departure from the normal and the anaemic heart is

not so great as in other kinds of valvular disease.

The most prominent feature in all tracings from mitral

regurgitation, is the well marked character of the dias¬

tolic expansion'wave. There is a well marked separa¬

tion between the systolic rise and this diastolic rise,

in all except the apex tracings. This is due to the

fact that the ventricle empties itself abnormally easily,

and in consequence, the heart recedes more from the

chest wall. Thus the fall of the cardiographic lever

at the end of the systole, is more rapid than normal.

Then owing to the auricle being over full, the ventricle

38.
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Mitral Regurgitation.

can fill up more rapidly during its period of aspiration,

Thus the notch between""'A'- -and '7'. is deeper than normal

and '7' is better marked than normal.

At the apex the notch often does not show much owing to

the loss in volume of the ventricle during systole being

counterbalanced.by the tilting forwards of the apex of

the heart.

The apex tracing is of fairly normal appearance, but the

rise and fall'is greater and more rapid than normal.

This is se°n in the accompanying tracings.

On passing away from the apex the division between '1'

and '7' deepens for the reasons above stated.

The following may be taken as illustrative cases.

Case XI.

These tracings are very similar to some of

those from the anaemic hearts which w.e -have already

studied. The patient was a woman aged 36, with a

slight degree of mitral regurgitation without any fail—
-ure of compensation or dilatation of the heart. It

was only possible to obtain tracings in the 5th. inter-

—space near to the apex.

The polygraphic tracing was taken just internal to the
apex in order that wave 'J>' might show well. The time

39.
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Mitral Regurgitation. Case XI.

of occurrence of the systolic murmur and of the 2nd.

souijd is shewn in the one tracing, and of the 1st. and

2nd. sound in the second.

Case XII.

A boy. Aged 9. Has never had rheumatism, but has had

"growing pains" occasionally. There is a trace of

systolic mitral murmur with a reduplicated 2nd. sound,

or, as I prefer to call it, a 3rd. sound at the apex.-

Area of heart was rather increased when first seen

,v-s., ' »* .. j®! ,i.wh,tv linmiffii

25.9.91. and apex about nipple line. On the 25.11.91

when the polygraphic tracings were taken, the heart was

much stronger, and the area of dulness normal, the apex

beat Vs" internal to the nipple line. The apex tracings

with Galabin's cardiograph at this time was precisely

similar to those taken previously.

The cardiographic apex tracings here are peculiar, in

that the rise is so gradual and they are not what is

usually got in more advanced cases. That these trac-

-ings are true and not inverted, is shown by their sim-

-ilarity to the polygraph tracings on which the sounds

are marked.

The tracings taken in the inner end of the 5th. space

correspond on measurement to the apex tracing and show

'4' and '7' well marked.

The tracings from the 4th. space are explained by remem-

-bering that there is a more rapid diminution than nor-

-mal in the volume of the ventricle and then a more

rapid refilling under the suction action.

Ml.
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Mitral Regurgitation. Case XII.

The waves '4' and '5' are therefore very inconspicuous,

except in the axial tracing H" Internal to nipple.

This tracing does not seem to be inverted as the points

correspond to those of the apex one.

A tracing is also given shewing the systolic murmur

with the 2nd. and 3rd. sounds which was taken separate-

-ly. Careful measurements of the time between the 1st.

and 2nd. and between the 2nd. and 3rd. sounds, through

a series of beats, shows that the 3rd. sound occurs

somewhere about '7' and certainly before the complete

relaxation of the ventricle. This point will be fur-

-ther discussed in connection with the murmurs due to

mitral stenosis.

Case XIII. Echells.

In this case a combination of anaemic dilatation of the

heart with mitral regurgitation,, has enabled us to study

the character of the pulsation all over the cardiac area.

There was also a considerable degree of tricuspid regurg¬

itation. The tracings are similar to those from anae-

-mia but are more complicated in appearance owing to the

inconspciuousness of the systolic portion of the trac¬

ing, viz:- waves '3' '4' and '5'. except over the axial

portions of the heart.

6th. space tracings.

In the 6th. interspace; there was only pulsation over a

limited area in this interspace, and the two innermost

tracings have the appearance of being inverted, i.e.:-

41.



 



6th. space tracings.

of the apex being drawn away from the chest wall during

systole. I have been unable to distinguish by measure-,

-ments whether this be so, or not. The polygraph trac-

-ings, however, prove them to be "real" not inverted.

They show prominence of '7' and of the auricular element.

5th. Space tracings.

These need little remark after what has gone beforehand

the explanations placed below them, give quite a clear idea

of the movement of the heart in the various parts, of the
'

t . •

interspace. -

The arterial recoil wave '5' is seen well marked' in all

the tracings, but especially in those from the inner end

of the interspace. The pulse was not of very high ten-

-sion although strong.

The interpretations of these tracings here given, were

arrived at by careful measurements, and the results so

obtained were found to correspond exactly with the re-

-sults of the polygraphic observations.

1th. interspace. Galabin.

The cardiograph tracings from this situation are quite

■■ clear, and repeat with slight modifications those of the

space below. In the tracing from the inner end of this

..space and from the one above '7' is very high, and there

is no depression between '1' and '7'.

3rd. interspace.

This feature in the tracings from the 3rd. interspace

makes them somewhat difficult to understand at first.

12.
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5rd. interspace.

They are easily interpreted,however, by means of meas-

-urements, or by the polygraphia'observations. .The

interpretation here given is- also confirmed by the 2nd.

space tracings from Case ia. The tracing from the 2nd.

space is of the usual form, and resembles that from the

outer part of the 3rd. space.

In them, the arterial recoil wave (pulmonary artery)

often forms the summit/ of tJte rise.

CARDIOGRAM IN MITRAL STENOSIS.

Cardiogram in Mifral Stenosis.

In contrast with these cases, we shall now consider the

modifications in the movement of the heart which are due

to mitral stenosis. In mitral stenosis the narrowing

of the auricUlo ventricular aperture will, by interfer¬

ing with the entrance of blood during the period of as¬

piration, hinder the diastolic expansion of the ven-

-tricle. Since, however, the ventricle can empty itself

43.



Mitral Stenosis.

with normal readiness, we are prepared on theoretical

grounds, for the observation that in extreme cases of

mitral stenosis, the diastolic expansion does not take

part in the causation of the apex beat. Normally, the

apex remains in contact with the chest wall till the

completion of the active expansion of its wall. In

mitral regurgitation, this is also the case.

In extreme stenosis, the apex leaves the chest wall

during the act of contraction, and does not rise after-

-wards to any extent.

Thus in a tracing from a well marked of uncomplicated

stenosis, the waves '6' and '7' do not take part in the

formation of the rise which represents the apex beat.

Wave. '6' which is due to the closure of the semilunar

valves occurs at the base of the down stroke, and wave

'7' is represented by a small pointed elevation occur-

-ing shortly after it.

In some instances the diastolic expansion wave ('7') is

well marked and forms part of the succeeding auricular

elevation.

The following case shows a tracing of this type.

Case XIV.

A. G. aged 23. No history of Rheumatism. Had Chorea

however, some seven years ago. Is pigeon breasted,

And of Cardiac dulness normal and apex 5th. space nipple

line. No pulsation except at apex and some slight

M.
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Case XIV.

venous pulsation in the neck. His breath is short,and

he cannot work, but compensation seems good, and there

has been no anasarca. Pulse is rather small, but reg-

-ular and otherwise normal.

On auscultation, there is a rough presystolic murmur

running up to loud and sharp 1st. sound. There is no

trace of a systolic murmur. The 2nd. sound is audible

at the apex and is followed at a short interval by a

loud rather low pitched murmur. This nearly dies away

before the commencement of the presystolic murmur, and

sometimes quite so. The heart is fairly slow and reg-

-ular, and the murmurs can be times with the greatest

ease and precision. I here give the murmurs as record-

-ed by electric signal.

Time of termination of the presystolic murmur.

In the polygraphic tracing, the 1st. sound marked re-

-presents the sharp and loud ending of the 1st. sound

of the heart. In this and the succeeding cases, it is

therefore shewn that the auricular ventricular valves

close at their usual time, and that therefore the pre-

-systolic murmur is due to the auricular systole.

The 2nd. sound marked is that due to the closure of

the semilunar valves. The diastolic murmur is not

marked on some of the tracings.

In this tracing the sharp termination of the 1st. sound

is seen to coincide exactly with the notch between the

auricular systole and the base of the rise as above

stated. >

45.



Mitral Stenosis. Case XIV.

The waves '4' and '5' can be distinguished at the apex

of the rise and then in the lower half or quarter of

the downstroke is seen a small oscillation This is

found on measurement to correspond exactly with the

time at which the occurrence of the 2nd. sound is marked.

Diastolic expansion rise.

Immediately after the fall there is a rapid rise, 14 to

3 as high as the systolic rise itself, due to the

delayed but powerful suction action of the ventricle.

The heart does not subside again in this instance after

the cessation of the active expansion, but the wave

caused is continuous with that due to the auricular

contraction.

This form of tracing has been previously wrongly inter-

-preted as shewing that the auricular contraction occurs

earlier in the cycle than usual, ( and Dr. Galabin adduces

it as evidence of the early diastolic murmur being due

to an easy auricular systole.

The occurrence of the 2nd. sound immediately before the

rise in question together with the facts already brought

forward, regarding the sequence of events, as good as

proves that this rise is really the expansion rise No. '6'.

Comparison with the tracings from subsequent cases will,

I think, leave no room whatever for doubting that this

really is the correct interpretation, to say nothing of

the fact of a presystolic murmur, occurring in this case

between the diastolic and the 1st. sound.

46.
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The next case is also one of pure mitral stenosis, char-

-acterised ..by---a very ,1-oud diastolic murmur, commencing

almost immediately after the second sound. It can often

be observed to become fainter towards the end of the

diastolic, but as a rule runs on equally loudly into

the 1st. sound of the heart.

The tremor produced by the murmur is so great that it is

evident on the cardiographic tracing, and is clearly

seen to be most distinct at the commencement of the dias-

-tole, and to die away towards its close.

As in the previous case, it was only possible to obtain

tracings near the apex.

The patient, a child aged. /C subject to rheum-

T'he Polygraphia tracing shows clearly a condition sim-

-ilar to that seen in the last case, so far as the per-

-iod of occurrence of the'2nd. sound is concerned,since

it here corresponds to,#a-.-small wave in the lower part

of the downstroke. The succeeding ..wave Nov '7' differs

however, from that seen in the last case, for it is

here a small sharp and isolated wave. From its position,

form, and its relation to the 2nd. sound it is certainly

the expansion wave No. '7'.

On comparing the Polygraphic with the Gralabim tracings,

-atism.

heart's apex.^^0

17.



Case XV. Mitral Stenosis.

there seems to be but little correspondence between

them.

Careful measurements, both of the average distance be-

-tween the sounds, and of the distances between the

various waves, demonstrate that the pointed wave,which

shows more or less plainly at the base of the downstroke

is wave '6', and the shoulder of the curve corresponds
h

to '5', and the time of occurrence of the 2nd. sound.

Time of commencement 'of diastolic murmur.

On examining the record, of the tremor on the tracing,

it is seen that it commences with a maximum amount of

vibration, at the point we have identified as the active

expansion wave Mo. '7', and gradually decreases in amount

towards the following ventricular systole. There is no

reason in this instance to say that the thrill is pro-

-duced by the auricular contraction, and we have clear

evidence that the thrill almost dies away before the time

for the auricular contraction to occur.

I think we have here clear proof that this diastolic

murmur is due to the suction action of the ventricle as

first suggested by Dr. Lockhart Gibson in 188//- and

since advocated by many writers.

Case XVI- D. Fasttes,

There was a considerable amount of stenosis in this case,

and also some regurgitation. There was a well marked

presystolic as well as a diastolic thrill. They were

18.
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a,se XVI.

so pronounced as to leave their record on the tracings,

and on carefully inspecting one taken internal to

the apex beat, it is possible to determine that the

irregularity which marks the diastolic thrill commences

with what seems to be the suction recoil wave *8', and

gets fainter towards the middle of the diastole, then

just before the succeeding ventricular systole, the vi¬

brations become more pronounced, owing to the occurr-

-ence of the presystolic thrill.

The presystolic thrill does hot show so clearly as the

diastolic, and frequently no distinction can be observed,

on the tracings between the two.

Two tracings are also given from the 3rd. interspace,

showing that the wave '7' is, as might be expected, not

less prominent than usual, over the body of the right

ventricle,

ime of the Mitral Diastolic murmur.

In the Polygraphic tracing, the time of occurrence of

the 1st. and* 2nd. sounds of the diastolic murmur, have

been recorded. It was not .possible to.do this with

very great precision, owing to the irregularity of the

heart. The 1st. sound was very difficult to record

here. The second sound was more easy to record satis-

-factorily, and for a few beats at a time, this occurs

where we would expect it, viz:- At the wave on the down-

- stroke, which we have now proved to be its right sit-

49.



Time of the Mitral Diastolic Murmur.

-uation. When this is the case, the diastolic murmur

is seen to commence shortly afterwards, and at a spot

which corresponds to wave '7' where this wave is shewn.

It certainly seems to commence before the wave '8',which

is the first point at which the thrill shows in the

previous tracings. This coincides with the observation

as to the time of the murmur in Case XV, Page. Lf-. .. .

It is also well to notice the fact that the murmur is

separated from the 2nd. sound by a fairly uniform dis-

-tance, and that its termination is separated from the

1st. sound, by a very variable space of time, showing

that it is more intimately connected with the commence-

-ment of the diastole, than with the auricular systole.

The tracing from the apex and 3rd. interspace, show^that
the wave ''J>' in the latter corresponds to the small notch
at the base of the downstroke.

In this case therefore occurs as we surmised from

the apex tracings rather earlier than in the last two

cases.

Case XVII.

In the following case, there was in addition to Mitral

Stenosis with a well marked early diastolic murmur, a

considerable degree of dilatation of the right ventricle,

and we thus can verifjr in another way by means of the

Polygraph, the statements we have already made as to the

identity of the waves in the abnormal form of tracing

which we obtain in Mitral Stenosis.

oO.



 



ase XVII. Mitral Stenosis.

There was in all probability some mitral regurgitation,

as well as stenosis in this'case. The apex was in the

6th. space, external to the nipple line.

There was an early diastolic murmur here, which owing

to the irregularity and slowness of the heart could be

very definitely timed. - It most certainly closely follow-

-ed the 2nd. sound, and was separated from the first sound

by a distinct and varying interval. A glance at the.,

accompanying tracings, will I think, show the extreme

improbability of this murmur being due to an early con-

-Lraction of the Auricle. In the Galabin tracing,which

is only slightly magnified, the tremor due to the murmur

can be seen to commence almost before the lever has re-

-turned to the level after the systole, and if this be

compared with the other tracings, it will be seen that

this spot corresponds to somewhere about the point '7'.

Owing to the wantr of definiteness in the tracing, the

exact position cannot be accurately? determined.

In tracings from the apex, it will be seen that the wave

'6' due to the closure of the semilunar„valves occurs,

in the lower half of the down-stroke, and '7' where it

can be distinguished is a very small oscillation just

at the foot of the downstroke. The apex tracings are

compared with right ventricle tracings, and it is seen

that the waves are practically synchronous in the two.

In the 4th. and 5th. space tracings, however, the wave
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!ase XVII. Mitral Stenosis.

'6' forms the highest point, and '7' may be seen as a

small notch in the tipper part of the down-stroke. The .

prominence of '6' is due to the fact that the pulmonary

2nd. sound was very much accentuated, not reduplicated,

and the pulsation of the pulmon.arji artery could be seen

and the shock of the closure of its valves, clearly

felt in the 3rd. interspace, during full expiration.

In every case where there was a well marked diastolic

murmur, with or without a presystolic, I have obtained

tracings in which a greater, or less deg.ree of deficiency
y "

as regards waves '6' and '7' could be -observed.

I shall now discuss briefly and give tracings from sev-

-eral other cases of mitral- stenosis, which were character-

-ised by the presence of a loud diastolic murmur. First,

there is one which somewhat closely resembles the last

case, only waves '6' and '7' are slightly more prominent.

Case XVIII.

In this case there was also a well marked diastolic mur-

-mur, together with a systolic mitral and a functional

systolic murmur over the pulmonarylartery. The trac-

-ings show the diastolic expansion wave '7' -well marked

at the apex, but as in the last case, not well marked

a slight distance away from it.

In the tracings from just internal to the apex and from

the 4th. space, wave '7' is represented by a small wave

at the base of the down-stroke, invisible in most of the

tracings, but to be seen in No

52.



 



ime of Occurrence of 3rd. Sound.

This is the spot where the 3rd. sound occurs. The

marking of the 3rd. sound on the tracing shows with the

greatest precision,that it occurs at the base of the

down-stroke, and therefore is synchronous with wave '7'

i.e. with the maximum of the active expansion movement

of the heart- A similar result was obtained in case

XII. and was pointed to in Case XVI. but not absolutely

proved, owing to the irregularity of the tracing.

iia.se XIX. " r *

- A^boy* S*' Aged 15;J with'systolic diastolic and pre¬

systolic murmurs, and a greatly enlarged left ventricle,

the apex being in the 7th or 8th space in the anterior

axillary line. There was no dilatation upwards or to

the right.

In this case, the diastolic expansion movement is very

pronounced, and there is an interesting modification of

the form of the tracing accordingly.

The tracing, from the apex (6th. space external to nipple

line), is if anything more square- topped, than h.o'rma-1,due

to the above names cause.

It will be seen that the sounds coincide with the great-

-est exactness to the situations which we have been led

to assign them. The 1st. is at the base of the upstroke,

the 2nd. through the centre of the flat summit at a spot

where wave '5' is visible.

5th. space tracing.

The tracing from the 5th. interspace W" external to the
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5t.h. Space tracings.

nipple line shows 'J' as a distinct but low elevation
separated by a depression from the systolic rise.

Marked Diastolic Expansion Wave.

In the next tracing taken 114 inches nearer the sternum,

this character is much more pronounced and the diastolic

expansion movement produces a separate elevation similar

in shape and about half the size of that due to the sys-

-tolic contraction movement.

The..2nd._sound is seen to occur, as might be expected at

the—commencement of this expansion movement.

Time of Diastolic Murmur.

I here give a record of the relation between the various

sounds heard in this case.

The rise and fall of the marker shows the time of the

first and second sounds, and the interrupted line shows

the time of commencement of the diastolic murmur.

It will be seen that this murmur is separated by a slight

interval from the 2nd. sound, and on the apex trace,

(which was the tracing taken immediately before these
yU-^

sounds were recorded) and may therefore assert that in
A

this instance the diastolic murmur commenced just be-

-fore the apex of the heart began to leave the chest

wall on its final relaxation.

Boforo going on to—consider tho next t^ype—cf tracing,

.it may be intnrocting to oboorvo the, following ocrioa

of traningnj—giving, as th'.^i do>—a complete picture of

54.
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ase XX.

4-^p ,1|ntrri- nr rrn-|-| n-p 1||-nV|_ ;LU ,JU

advanopd caco of nriUal -obeiiUoifl Willi diuoLulic and

■g-rooystolio murmurs and thrill^.

The thrill which waa vrrry vaiiablc ijj—iiitwiiait.y riww in

. mnny of Vim tracings, and in wm»r^w points of maximum

interest can be ueun,—one diastolic^ one jjn.,j^Luliw.

Owing to tho clownoao of the heart, the tracings arc very

oloar,—»nd the roooooion of the hoai L rium the chest wall,

owing-fro its diminution in volume afLci. Lie upming uJP

Llic semiliuiai valves, nan bo vary oaoily studied^

In cases whefe there is stenosis of .the mitral valve, we

1 -obtain, so far as my present experience goes, two differ¬

ent types of tracing. Firstly, one in which the dias¬

tolic expansion movement is. abnormally great, secondly,

a class in which the auricular element is more strongly

marked than normal. The tracings from these two classes
V'lwtV

of mitral stenosis may well be compared with those from.,

the two classes of Anaemia. To the former class belong

the cases with a diastolic murmur, and I would mention

Case XIX as a.most pronounced instance.

To the latter class belong the; cases with presystolic

murmurs, and of-these I shall give two instances,

lase XX i. .....

In the case n&adto be detailed a resemblance will be seen

to those of Case HI in which there was striking deficien¬

cy in the suction power of the ventricle as evinced by

the tracings.
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CcLS 6 XX^,

I need not say anything about the Galabin tracings for

they are ail forms with which we are already familiar.

The half inverted trackings obtained near the sternum in

the 4th, 3rd, and 2nd. interspaces we have already dis¬

cussed in connection with cases No. Ill and V.

A point of interest about the Polygraphia tracing is the

fact that the. first sound marked was the loud and sharp

termination of the 1st. sound.
. Tho presystolic murmur

yr^^n-TT jnWnnCr-

This mark is seen to fall in or about the usual position

occupied by the' 1st. sound of the heart at the base of

the systolic upstroke;.' -

We thus•have proof that here the presystolic murmur

wholly precedes the ventricular systole, and is certainly

an auricular systolic murmur.

Case XXI£.

The same may be said with regard to the following case.

In this case the proof is stronger on account of the

absolute uniformity in the marking of the sounds, through

a considerable series of observations. I made eight

different observations and out of the: SO -or 90 heart

beats, where the sounds were marked, they had the pos-

-ition sound in 80 or 90 per cent of the instances.
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AORTIC DISEASE. ■ >

x l' ■

« -V *> r

lase XXIlfe.

I have not had much, opportunity of studying the results

of aortic valvular disease upon the heart's movement.

I have taken tracings from a few cases.

We find here that the diastolic expansion wave is ex-

-tremely well marked. This is to be expected in con-

-sequence of the regurgitating blood forcibly assisting

in the diastolic distension of the ventricle.

I give here an apex tracing from a moderately severe

case, and it is fairly typical of those which I have

obtained in Aortic disease. I have not been able to

get a good series of tracings from any of the few cases

which I have seen.

7 *
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COMPLICATED VALVULAR DISEASE.
'

,, * *v* '

-lar disease, there are several cases of complicated

valvular disease which are sufficiently instructive to

;make it worth while recording them here.

;ase xxnr.

Man aged X-8~■ with double aortic Mitral

systolic murmurs, and probably a mitral -d^-a-s-tol-i-e- as

well, with a distinct apical diastolic thrill.

A fairly typical series of tracings, in which both aur¬

icular and diastolic expansion elements are well marked.

The series from the 3rd space are somewhat unusual, and

not very clear

?ase xxiv.

Thos. Man aged • ^ Aortic and Mitral disease
with a dilated and labouring heart.

These tracings are interesting as shewing a complete

separation of the contraction from the expansion elem-

-ents of the tracing, such as we have already seen in

cases X and XIX.

We shall see the same thing in two of the subsequent

cases, due I believe to free regurgitations, permitting

of a more rapid diminution in volume of the heart, than

usual coupled with powerful suction action.
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ase XXVi. ' " -v X

F. B, A girl ..aged 11. Suffering from double mitral

disease, and. possibly": some aortic valvular disease as

well.

Heart much, enlarged, apex'6th. space Vz inch external to

the nipple line. Relative dulness and pulsation, ex-

-tending to the right of sternum, but not into 2nd. left

interspace. No failure of compensation, but consider-

-able dyspnoea on walking fast, or uphill.

Well marked systolic and diastolic mitral murmurs,

luction recoil wave prominent.

The interesting feature of these tracings is the prom-

-inence of the recoil wave '8', in the tracings from

both the 6th. and 5th. interspaces. It points, I think

to the presence of considerable mitral regurgitation" in

a .heart with a powerful suction action. I believe in

this case the loudness' of the diastolic murmur was due

to the increased suction action moving the large volume

of regurgitant blood forward •■'again Into the ventricle
• -,■> .. • y. , ' ^

rather than to any considerable degree of narrowing of

the mitral orifice.

This supposition is further confirmed by the unusual

height of the waves '6' and, '7' and their distinctions

throughout the 6th. interspace. The rapid diminution

of waves '4' and '5' as we pass away from the apex

laterally is also in favour of mitral regurgitation

59.



 



Suction recoil wave prominent.

being the main feature of this case.

Tracings taken to right of the sternum show that the

pulsation there was simply due to the. dilated R. ventric-

-le and not to the auricle. It is similar to the trac-

-ing we are accustomed to obtain in the 2nd. interspace. <***-

/ t (X&CZ
lase XXVI.

This patient also suffered from complicated valvular

mischief and there was considerable mitral regurgitation

and some stenosis. The heart was much dilated and there

was failure of the right side. The apex was external

to the nipple line in the 7th. interspace and the dul-

-ness was increased both upwards and to the right.

The apex tracing shows the extreme amount of movement

usually associated with mitral regurgitation. There

is a depression in the centre of its top which as usual

corresponds with the 2nd. sound. :. -

This depression deepens as usual on passing away from

the centre of the ventricle and we obtdin ffrbm the 6th.

interspace an -interesting series of tracing correspond-

-ing somewhat to those from Case XXJV. - Tracings that

may be considered typical" of free mitral regurgitation

but especially of this combined with, tricuspid regurg¬

itation."

From the 5th. interspace we have tracings such as we

have seen before in a similar situation and explained

in ca
(7 -2-3. a-•.
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From the 4th. interspace we obtain a tracing which we

have already described and explained. This is compar-

-ed with an apex tracing taken simultaneously and on

which both the sounds are marked.

In the interspace above, via:- the third,the systolic

retraction of the heart from the chest wall was still

more marked, and gave an inverted tracing, the whole of

the systole being represented by a deep depression in

the tracing.

This fact was verified by studying the movement of the

lever while feeling the apex beat or listening to the

sounds,

nverted tracings.

The tracings obtained near the sternum are of the ordin¬

ary basal type. One taken 1^4 inches away from it shows,

invertion, and this is still more marked at 1?4 inches

from the sternum.

At 3Vi inches from the sternum the tracing is inverted,

but has the various waves much less distinctly marked.

These inverted tracings, are, so far as I can see, irnposs-

-ible of explanation, except on the supposition of an

active and powerful expansion movement of the ventricle.

According to the usual accepted ideas of the heart's

movements, we have a systolic contraction followed by

relaxation. The tracing which this movement would

give would be similar to the last of the series given,

the ventricle returning, after the systole is over, to



 



Inverted tracings.

its usual level in relation to the chest wall, thus:-

-tricle not only a systolic depression,but a diastolic

elevation, during which the lever rises half as high

above the ordinary diastolic level as, during the systole,

it is depressed below it.

This diastolic rise is more over a square topped rise

and not merely due to the momentum of the lever.

From analogy and from other tracings taken in this case,

I can assert that the 1st. sound occurs just at the comm-

-encement of the downstroke, and the 2nd. sound corres-

-ponds to the last wave before the apex of the diastolic

rise.

The pulsation to the right of the sternum was in this case

also due to the right ventricle, as shewn by the s;ecom¬

pany in p: tracings.

Before concluding this part of my paper by a few re-

-marks on the character and meaning of the venous pulse

tracings obtained in tricuspid regurgitation, I have one

Case XXVII. more complicated case of heart disease which is of great

importance for the purpose of this research, and. also of

extreme interest on account of the remarkably complex

character of the tracings obtained.

6a.
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aseXXVII.

Its main importance depends upon the fact that in this

case alone, out of the 50 or 60 that I have studied have

I been able to obtain a true auricular pulsation.

The complexity of this case was so extreme that it re¬

quired very minute study. That I have given it this

will be evident from the fact that I have made 22 obser¬

vations with the Polygraph, most of these involving the

study of the pulsations in two different situations sim-

-ultaneously and in 17 of these, I have,recorded the

time of occurrence of the heart sounds as well. In

this way I have studied the character of the pulsation

in 12 distinct situations.

With G-alabin's instrument I have made 67 observations,

involving a study of the pulsation in 57 different sit-

-uations - and of these, 37 observations from 29 situat-

-ions were from the right, auricle.

The patient in question was a child, with mitral regurg¬

itation, and some stenosis and tricuspid failure,with

most extreme dilatation of the heart. The apex being

in the 7th. interspace in the left mid axillary line,

and pulsation of the right auricle was distinctly palp-

-able, as far out as the right nipple line, and above

the cardiac dulness extended for / 2- inches in the

2nd. left interspace.

I first give a tracing^ from the apex and. base of

63.
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aseXXVII.

the heart, giving an idea of its mode of contraction.

It will be seen to resemble closely the form of tracing

in anaemia. Those in from the sternal end of the 2nd.

space, are of the usual 3rd. space type, and are half

inv°rted.

In the 5th. interspace we get the partially inverted

complex tracing already spoken of 01® page .. . and

similar to the one from a similar situation in the last

case.

■v

Complex tracings from the 6th. space.

From the 6th. interspace we obtain a very interesting series

of tracings which strongly confirm the theory here,.', brought

forward as to the mode of action of the heart.

We start with the well known apex form in . which. I may say

hundreds of observations have confirmed the fact that the

2nd. sound occurs in the notch, preceding the 2nd. rise.

In this case, it was possible to feel the double impact

with the hand, and to convince anyone of the' fact that the

heart struck the chest wall immediately after the 2nd.

sound.

C/I



 



omplex tracings from the 6th. space.

The first tracing was taken 5 inches from the lateral

sternal line.

At 3Vt inches the diastolic expansion wave is decid.ed.l3r

less. The double auricular wave remains about the

same. At 2 inches out, the diastolic expansion, and

the auricular contraction waves are of equal height but

the former is separated from the preceding ventricular

contraction wave by a deep notch. This is relatively

deeper Vz inch nearer the sternum. These tracings are

but slightly magnified, viz,:- a tracing taken of full

amplification gives the remarkable tracing here shewn.

It is however perfectly understandable. It shows ex-

-treme ventricular contraction followed by rapid expan-

-sion. There is almost no period of relaxation. Then

comes the double pointed auricular contraction wave,

which is separated by a depression from the wave due to

the hardening of the ventricle during its systole.

In some tracings taken some six weeks previously when

-the heart was in.a less satisfactory state, even great-

. -er complication of the waves is noticeable.

We begin with the well known form. At 3 inches from

the sternum there are two equally marked, rises, viz:-

a pointed one due to ventricular contraction, and a

rounded one due to its relaxation. At the foot of the

former, the arterial recoil wave '5' is well marked and.

separated by a deep notch from the initial contraction



Complex Tracings from the 6th. space.

wave of the ventricle. ' •

At IV" inches from the st^rrmm the trace is farther com-

-plicated by the fact of the auricular contraction wave

being higher than the ventricular, and equal in height

to the ventricular expansion wave.

A precisely similar tracing was obtained in the 5th.

interspace, m inches from the lateral sternal line.

T have gone thus fully into these complicated tracings

partly on account of their interest, but also because

a more crucial test could not be found for the correct-

-ness of the views herein stated, and in consequence of

the regurgitating blood forcibly assisting in the dias¬

tolic distension of the ventricle, and since it has

proved a perfectly satisfactory working hypothesis, I

have the fullest belief that the views here put forward

are accurate.

I have now to deal with another rather difficult part

of my subject, namely the explanation of the tracings

obtained from the auricle.

Auricular Tracings.

We shall begin above with the 2nd. right interspace. In

this interspace, close to the sternum, we obtain a trac-

-ing of a somewhat familiar form and which is, I believe,

certainly ventricular, because the heart is only drawn

away from the chest wall during the ventricular contrac-
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utricular tracings-.

-tion. It also rises during the expansion and dons not

sink again till the. next ventricular,contraction. The
V '-y > • .

tracing is moreover Similar to the half inverted, ventri c-

-ular trace one. so often sees, and which is also obtain¬

ed here in the 2nd. left interspace.

1 inch further out a different tracing is obtained,and

one which I am certain is auricular.

The heart is here drawn away from the chest wall prior

to the ventricular contraction, i.e. by the auricular

• contraction. , The ventricular contraction wave is still

evident - The meaning of this will be discussed later.-.

In. the next interspace we obtain a tra.cing which is typ-

-ical of the pulsation to the right of the sternum in

this case. It undoxibtedly shows auricular contraction
X

for the following reasons.

1st. The heart is drawn away from the chest wall some

time before the commencement of the ventricular systole.

2nd,. Because the commencement of the upper part of the

down stroke' corresponds with, the 1st. auricular wave on

all the 6th. interspace tracings, and the commencement

of t^e lower part with the 2nd., auricular wave of the

apex and 6th. space tracings. In other words the break

in the downstroke corresponds to the notch in the auric-

-ular element of the apex tracing.

Thus far is clear - the rest is not so clear. Why

should there be such, a sharp pointed rise and. rapid fall
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utricular tracings.

following this wave? It is in fact a ventricular con-

-traction in miniature, and its time corresponds exact-

-ly with tie time, of the summit.of the ventricular con-

-traction rise, of the apex tracing, -.as can be seen from

the Polygraph tracing hpre given.

The sharp straight line which terminates the small rise

in question with its pointed summit and pointed, lower

end can only mpan a sudden muscular contraction.

Again we are here dealing with a case of well marked

tricuspid regurgitation with a slightly pulsating liver.

Yet the auricle in the tracings before us does not begin

to fill up as soon as the ventricle commences to contract.

)oes the Auricle remain contracted during the Ventricular Systole?.

These two observations render it certain so far as I can

see that we have here an answer to the disputed question,

Do the auricles continue contracted throughout the con-

-tinuance of the ventricular contraction? The answer

here given is in the affirmative. The cycle is as foll-

-ows:- The body of the auricle contracts and causes

the first auricular wave, then comes the notch before

mentioned, then comes the final contraction in which the

appendices take the most prominent part, and their con-

-traction I believe affects the closure of the auriculo

ventricular- va-lves as pointed out by Mayo Collier.

The recoil from the stretching of the valves which re-

- suits from contraction of the ventricle causes the min-

68.



uration of Auricular Contraction.

-ute elevation seen in all tie auricular tracings. This

however induces a firmer contraction of the auricle which

is maintained in this instance during a considerable

portion of the ventricular contraction.

In tracings taken at a later date when the heart was con-

-siderablv more dilated, the ventricular rise is more

marked and more rounded. This is especially seen over

the lower portion of the auricle where the thinning is

most marked when dilatation occurs.

In the tracings from the 2nd. space and in those from

near the sternum in the .3rd and 4th. spaces, the auricle

does not show any signs of filling until after the occ-

-urrence of the 2nd. sound.

Further out from the sternum the oscillation represent¬

ing the closure of the semilunar valves, occurs half¬

way or more up the rise.

Another question now arises, if there be the powerful six

suction action, which this paper is trying to demonstrate,

why is it that we have no sign of flattening of the aur¬

icle at the time when this aspiration occurs?

Rate of filling of Axxricle.

There are two ways in which this fact may be explained.

1st, that the auricle resembles the ventricle in under¬

going an active expansion movement and the rapidity of

the rise after the cessation of contraction is such as

to suggest this as a possibility. The thinness of the
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^ate of filling the Auricle.

mtcLc-1^ walls is such however, that I doubt if this

can have very much effect, although I think it ought to

be borne in mind as a possibility. The probable ex¬

planation is, T think, the following: -

2nd. We have seen that from the tracings we must con-

-sider that the auricles in this case remain contracted

during a considerable portion of the ventricular sys-

-tole, and that during this time the blood is regurgit¬

ating, and since it is not distending the auricle it

must be distending the great veins. As soon as the

auricle relaxes, it rapidly becomes distended, how rapid-

-ly is shewn bjr the tracing (from the 4th right interspace

IVs inches from the sternum) and the suction action of the

ventricle is not sufficient to do more than diminish somw-

-what the rate at which the auricle fills. In a case

where there was no tricuspid regurgitation I have little

doubt that the auricle would be found to collapse under

the suction action of the ventricle just as the distend-

-ed veins of the neck do in anaemic weakness of the heart

as already pointed out.

Suction recoil wave in auricle.

The highest point in the Auricular tracings before us

corresponds exactly with the time of the suction recoil

wave from the ventricles. Therefore in this case, the

recoil of the aspirated blood from the relaxing walls

of the ventricle produces the maximum distension of the

auricle which precedes its systole. It was to be ex-



on recoil wave in Auricle.

-pected that this wave would show here since it shows
so plainly in venous tracings,.

71.
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CONCLUSION.

I tMnk T have now shewn that we can pain important in-

-formation as to tie condition and mode of action of tie

"heart in valvular disease from cardiograpMc records.

I feel that for myself the knowledge of the meaning of

the tracings gained by this research opens up a new field

for both therapeutic and clinical research.

Owing to the magnitude of the task of gaining' the correct

meaning of such varying records as those here discussed,

I have been unable as yet to study carefully the effect

of treatment upon individual cases.

I can see however that we have„in the cardiograph a most

important means of diagnosis for certain of the causes

of cardiac weakness and also for ascertaining with scien-

-tific accuracy how far our treatment is having the desir-

-ed effect.

I believe that in the suction power of the heart is to

be found one of the most important factors in the pro-

-duction of compensation in valvular disease.

In the cardiograph, we have a most definite means and I

believe the only means of studying the extent to which

this power is developed in any particular case.

Owing to the importance and the complicated nature of

the research it does not seem wise to reduce it to

small compass, for it is only by frequent comparison of

one tracing with another that a satisfactory knowledge

of their significance can be obtained.
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To summarize.

(1). We have found, evidence that the heart muscle does

not relax immediately after the closure of the semilunar

valves at the end of the systole.

(2). Not only does the heart muscle remain hard after

the end of the systole, but the heart undergoes a move-

-ment which again raises the cardiographic lever, if it

has sunk owing to the systolic diminution in the size of

the heart.

In other words, there is apparently a diastolic expansion

of the heart.

(3). This is followed by the relaxation of the heart,

during which the lever again falls.

We can thus give the normal cardiac cycle as consisting

of 1 Auricular Contraction

2 Ventricular Contraction

3 " Expansion.

4r Relaxation.

In disease the amount of this expansion varies. In some

cases it appears to be excessive, in some deficient.

In valvular disease we have obtained the following results:-

In tricuspid and Mitral Regurgitation, especially in the

former, the diastolic expansion movement is unusually man-

-ifest.

In Mitral Stenosis on the other hand the expansion movement

is much less evident.
*13
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The following may be considered as typical tracings
*1 ^2^5^

1 1

"« /TuuPC#^-
I cannot group the tracings taken over the remainder of

the heart precisely enough at present to make any summary

sufficiently accurate to be useful.

Measurements from the tracings, and from the average dur¬

ation of the sounds, give the following results as re-

-gards the relative length of the various parts of the

cycle in health and disease.

In the normal heart examined.

Auricular Contraction 29#

Ventricular " 33#
t

" Expansion. 17#

Relaxation. 21#

In Mitral Regurgitation, the following results were ob-

-tained by measuring the distance between the 1st. and 2nd

sounds, and by measuring the tracing-d

Ventricular Contraction. Ventricular Expansion.

Case^ XI. 33# of the cycle. 16V&#
" XII. 35# 35#
" XII. 41# 30#.

Thus out of these cases the expansion period has its

normal length, viz:- half the contraction period. The

systole also, is one third the diastole as in the normal
in two cases. n ,



In Mitral Stenosis.
•n

Ventricular Contra,ction. Ventricular Expansion

Case XV, 4:5$. 25$.

Thus although the expansion movement is less evident on

the tracing, it is as might be expected prolonged.

Stenosis and Incompetence

Ventricular Contraction. Ventricular Expansion

Case XIX. 33$ 12$

Case XXVII. 33$ 25$.

Auricular Contraction 33$.

I had hoped to have add°d a few words as to the characters

of venous tracings so often obtained in cardiac disease,

but I must simply refer to the two tracings given page

since these forms underlie most of the tracings and show

the waves usually seen.
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PART TI.

Cl<tWtlcal evidence of Active diastolic Expansion.

If there be an active expansion of the ventricles

we ought to have some other clinical evidence of its occ-

-urrence Sfwty, more especially as equal, if we may

judge from the behavious of striped muscle, to one fifth

of the contractile force of the ventricle.

We find this where we would expect it, viz:- in the mur-

-murs of mitral stenosis and several other conditions

and also I think, pathologically in the relative small-

-ness of the left auricle in mitral regurgitation and

other conditions.

Auscultatory Evidence in favour of an aspiratory action by the

ventricles.

I. In Mitral Stenosis.

Owing to the complexity of the murmurs, here, I think it

may prevent my being misunderstood if I give a summary

of the characters of the two chief murmurs, viz:- the

Diastolic or post diastolic and the presystolic. I

know that Bristowe and others describe a mid-diastolic

murmur. I have been unable to satisfy myself of its

presence in any of the 70 or 80 cases of Mitral Stenosis

that I have seen during the last two years or so, and

therefore I can say nothing about it here. The follow¬

ing are the characters of the two murmurs. They vary

8-3.



Auscultatory Evidence in favour of an Aspiratory action by the

Ventricles.

considerably in certain of their characters. The time

of commencement of the diastolic is always the same al-

- though. its loudness, tone and duration may vary consid¬

erably in any particular case. The Presystolic although

varying in loudness is much less variable in its charact¬

ers, although in certain cases its time of origin seems

to vary somewhat.

Presystolic Murmur.

1. It occurs at the End of

diastole during the auric-

-ular systole.

2. It runs up to the 1st.

s ound.

3. In each particular case

it bears a constant relation

to the 1st. sound, whilst

Mitral Diastolic Murmur.

X. It occurs at the beginning

of Diastole.

2. It follows at a short

interval after the 2nd. sound.

( with the 2nd. half of th.e"re-

-duplicated 2nd. sound heard

only at the apex").

3. In each particular case

its relation to the 2nd. sound

is constant and its relation

its relation to the 2nd,, is not) to the 1st. is not.

necessarily so, e.g. if the

heart be irregular, a vary-

-ing interval intervenes

e.g. If the heart be irregular

a varying interval intervenes

between the murmur and the 1st.
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Presystolic Murmur.

between the 2nd. sound and the

murmur. It can only be timed

by the rythm 'r..r..rup tap"

or "r. r..rup ta ta."

4. The murmur gains in inten¬

sity from its commencement to

its finish.

5.. The murmur is short, rough

and usually accompanied by a

thrill.

4. The murmur commences more

or less loudly and suddenly

and then gradually fades away

towards its end.

, 5. Its character varies great-

-ly. Usually more or less

prolonged, and often contin-

-uous throughout diastole as a

low toned humming or blowing

murmur.

Its commencement is often harsh

and there majr be a distinct dias¬

tolic thrill.

6. It usually has some degree

of musical tone.

Ralationship of Diastolic Murmur to the 3rd. Sound.

The diastolic murmur is sometimes quite short and I have seen

one or two such cases where all gradations of sounds could

be heard between a well marked diastolic murmur and a fairly

85.

Mitral Diastolic Murmur.

sound, therefore it can only

be timed to the uythm, lup. ta.
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Relationship of Diastolic murmur- to the 3rd. sound.

t< )■)

sharp and distinct reduplicated Snd. sound at the apex,

thus clearly proving that the cause of the murmur is

closely related to the cause of the "reduplicated 2nd.

sound at the apex". This sound I prefer to call the

"3rd. sound", because I have frequently been able to de-

-monstrate that it has nothing to do with the closure

of the semilunar valves by finding both a reduplicated
basal 2nd. sound, and a 3rd. sound in the same case. In

one or two such cases, I have with an improved differ-

-ential stethoscope been able to demonstrate the presence

of ohe 1st. sound, and three second sounds. .

Causation of Mitral Diastolic murmur.

Owing to the complicated nature of the problem we are

discussing, and our ignorance of the exact conditions

of intra cardiac and intra venous pressure in disease,

it is very difficult to bring forward evidence which

may be considered conclusive upon such a point as that

now under discussion, viz:- Is the mitral diastolic
<, .>

murmur due, as is largely believed, to a vis a tergo

in consequence of the engorgement of the left auricle,

and pulmonary veins, while the mitral valve is closed
• )

in systole, or is it due to a vis a frente in consequence

of the active expansion and suction sfe ventricle?

Owing to the similarity in the action of these two forces

it is difficult to bring arguments that prove the case

either one way or the other.

The following considerations seem to my mind to weigh in
i i

favour of the vis a fronte theory.



he Time of Commencement of the Diastolic Murmur.

Auscultation has convinced me that this murmur is sep¬

arated by a short interval from the true 2nd. sound, and

in any particular case, the length of'this interval is

practically constant.

On reference to the- tracings pages it is seen

that this interval corresponds to the interval between

the 2nd. sound, and the maximum of the diastolic expan-

-sion wave, or what comes to the same thing, the commence

-ment of the relaxation of the ventriclei Further in

Case XII. the same holds true of the 3rd. sound, which is

I feel sure, produced in the same way as the diastolic

.murmur. The explanation of this fact is, I believe, to

be found in the probability that the valve curtains of

the mitral orifice are not free to vibrate until the

relaxation of the musculi papillares and ventricle.

If the ventricle became relaxed immediately after the

systole, according to the"via a tergo" theory, the mur-

-mur ought to occur with the 2nd. sound,) arrra^ioi,-«arf-te-r

-irfcr just as is the case with the aortic diastolic mur-

I have at the present time a case under observation

which demonstrates this difference between the aortic

and the mitral diastolic murmurs. The patient is an

old man with double aortic and mitral disease.

At the base and over the usual area, there is the typ-

-ical double murmur.

-murf
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The diastolic mitral is heard to start suddenly with its

lower pitched tone and sharp commencement at a distinctly

appreciable interval after the commencement of the aortic

diastolic.

Objection.

It is possible to believe that according to the vis a

tergo theory, the first rush of blood into an empty ven-

-tricle will not cause a murmur. It is only when there

is sufficient blood, there to cause eddies that a murmur

will arise. Therefore we would not expect a murmur imrn-

-ediately after the 2nd. sound.

Answer.

If this were so, the murmur would begin gradually and not

suddenly as is the case.

The interval between the 2nd., sound and the murmur would

be variable in length instead of constant, therefore the

time of origin of the murmur may be considered as evid-

-ence in favour of the vis a fronte theory.

2nd. The Diastolic Murmur can frequently be observed to be much

louder when the patient is recumbent than when erect.

This is the reverse of what would, be expected according.
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[■he Diastolic Murmur.

to the vis a. fronte theory, since the effect of gravit-

-ation in the erect position would increase the pressure

in the auricle, and ought to make the murmur louder in

the erect posture.

3rdly. The observation that the occurrence of the diastolic

murmur is oft^n a sign of returning strength may be

taken as evidence either that the power of the ventricle

is increasing, and its suction action more fully estab-

-lished; or in favour of the vis a tergo theory, it may
A

be argued that the occurrence of the diastolic murmur

is a sign that the right ventricle is doing its work

better, and. keeping up a greater distension of the pul-

-monarj/ veins. Against this latter view I feel that

there is strong presumptive evidence when the statement

is considered in detail. We have a patient, such as

several I can now point to, who is going about in a fair

state of health and strength, able in some instances to

do a fair amount of work. We have a well marked dias-

-toliu murmur and thrill. There is no trace of pulmon-

-ary engorgement or trouble of any sort, and even though

the patient may suffer from chronic bronchitis and em-

-physema, there is no sign whatever of the condition be-

-ing aggravated by the cardiac condition.

T ask, is it possible that in such persons as the above

the right heart is keeping up such an amount of venous

pressure on the distal side of the thin walled pulmon-



The Diastolic Murmur.

-arv capillo.ries as shall, immediately on the cessation

of the systole, force the blood into the narrowed mitral

orifice with a velocity great enough to cause a thrill

that can be felt over a considerable area of the chest.

It seems to my mind highly improbable that -such can be

the case.

We have in the "Vis a fronte" theory a much more satis-

- factory solution of the question of the mechanism of

compensation in mitral stenosis, as well as in regurg¬

itation, for according to this theory, it is upon the

left ventricle that compensation ultimately depends.

The left ventricle so alters its mode of beating that

its aspiratory power is increased, and thus the ventric-

-le and the auricle together carry on the circulation

satisfactorily, without interfering in any way with the

pulmonary circulation or the right side of the heart.

Case XIV. page. is such a case. There is loud

diastolic murmur, separated by a pause from a loud pre-

-systolic murmur. Here the ventricle gives a pull at

the blood by its sixction action, and the auricle gives

an extra push by its contraction, and between them they

manage to get the ventricle filled in proper time, and

so the circulation goes on regularly.

Explanation of Thumping 1st. sound in Stenosis.

We have in this theory moreover an explanation of the
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Explanation of thumping 1st. sound in Stenosis.

sudden and thumping character of the first sound of the

heart in Stenosis, which other theories fail to explain

satisfactorily.

It is clearly an alteration which k&e brought the
A A

-essity for increased suction action.

The more sudden and sharp the contraction, the more pow-

-erful must the active recoil be.

This is, I believe, the explanation of the thumping 1st.

sound in Stenosis. The ventricle contracts more sud-

-denly and sharply in order that its active expansion

may be increased to a corresponding degree.

E In Mitral Regurgitation.

What evidence have we in Mitral regurgitation of this

suction action by the ventricle.

, In addition to the cardiographic evidence already given

we often have the occurrence of the 3rd. sound, as al-

-ready pointed out, and as recorded by the Polygraph in

Case XII.

In these cases the volume of blood drawn in by the ven-

-tricle, is greatly increased., and consequently we of-

-ten have a sound produced on the relaxation of the

ventricle in the manner already discussed, page. n....
I have not been able to satisfy myself that this sound

is in these cases certainly of left ventricular origin.
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[n Mitral Regurgitation.

It is heard usually for some distance internal to the

apex beat in the same interspace- and the one above.

Considering the amount of dilatation of left ventricle

in these cases, I think-it probable that these situat-

-ions would be more over the left than right ventricles.

Its area of audition differs moreover from that due to

the right ventricle, which, is about to be discussed.

m: In dilatation of the right heart, we also obtain this

3rd. sound over the right ventricle.

I give the following case >as an example, and for it I

am indebted to the kindness of Dr. Simon,under whose

care it was.

Woman with double aortic murmur and apex under 6th rib,

nearly one inch external to nipple line.

The heart was dilated in the 2nd. and 3rd. left spaces

The point of maximum intensity of the cardiac impulse

was in the 5th. space, 1 inch internal to the nipple

line. This pulsation was probably due to the body of

the right ventricle and its apex. It was also the

point of maximum intensity of a well marked 3rd. sound,

and of a well marked low-toned diastolic murmur, which

followed it and was quite distinguishable from the aortic

diastolic. The area of audition of this 3rd. sound and

murmur was very precise, and corresponded to the position

of the right ventricle. This is here shown.

There was over this area also a low toned, and a rather



3rd.

humming systolic murmur, which from its character and

distribution, was certainly tricuspid regurgitant.

In dilated right heart of anaemia this third sound is

often heard over the body of the right ventricle inter¬

nal to the apex beat, and it sometimes ends in a faint

systolic murmur. It is rarely heard when the patient

is erect, but fairly often when recumbent. It is very

inconstant in any particular case, according to the way

in which the heart is acting, being of course, most mark-

-ed when it is acting strongly.
e&a.to ^ qsmxzcakijjc

I have heard it 8 or 10 times in the last few months^ .

since I have been on the look-out for it, and before then

I only noticed it but rarely,as it is best heard between

the mitral & tricuspid areas and usually over a very

limited area of the chest.

I have little doubt that a careful search for this 3rd.

sound would reveal its presence in many other slight

departures from the normal cardiac condition.

In health, I should imagine that the apposition of the

mitral curtains to the ventricular wall prevents their

vibrating on the entrance of the blood during the period

of aspiration.

Pathological evidence.

I now have to say a few words with regard to Patholog-

-ical evidence in favour of such a suction action, as

I am here supposing to exist. This I have obtained



athological Evidence.

from measurements of the size of the various chambers

of the heart made by means of distensible indiarubber
t

bags at a uniform pressure of about 2 feet of water.

These measurements are most reliable for the auricles,

and less so for the right ventricle since it is not

easy to distend the narrower parts near the apex satis-

-factorilv. Hence the figures for the right ventricle

are apt to be too low.

The average numbers for 10 fairly normal hearts were

left auricle 90 c.c. Ventricle 81 c.c.

right auricle 96 c.c. " 80 c.c.

In 8 dilated hearts from pneumonia, bronchitis, cirrhosis

of liver &c.
/

the numbers were

left auricle 120 c.c. Ventricle 105 c.c.

right " 147 c.c. " 111 c.c.

showing that in these debilitated conditions, as of

course is well known, the auricle gives way more than

the ventricle.

In one case of chronic bronchitis not reckoned in the

above list, the figures were

left auricle 185 c.c. Ventricle 85 c.c.

right " 230 c.c. " 120 c.c.

and in a still more extreme case in a

the auricle could contain 570 c.c. or

more than 1 pint, of which 220 c.c. consisted of a thin

walled aneurismal dilatation at the origin of the infer-
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Pathological Evidence.

-ior vena cava.

The figures were left auricle 140 c.c. Ventricle 88.c.c.

right " 570 c.c. " 135 c.c.

In Aortic Regurgitation.

Out1 of three cases of aortic regurgitation, there was

one case where the left auricle was nearly of the same

size as the ventricle and much dilated. The figures were:-

left auricle 215 Ventricle 225.

right " 250 " 115.

In both the other cases there was presumably less fail-

-ure of the heart before death.

The average of the two is as follows:-

left auricle 138 c.c. Ventricle 192 c.c.

right " 167 c.c. " 107 c.c.

In the most mafeked of these, a case with dilated aorta

and relaxed valves with no stenosis or vegetations, the

left auricle only contained 140 c.c. where as the ventricle

held 235.

In such a case as this last, we can say that Since the

regurgitation was into the ventricle, that chamber en-

-larged so as to send on the additional amount of blood

required to counterbalance the aortic regurgitation.

The auricle also dilates somewhat a-inoo part of the ven-

-tricle is partly filled during diastole from the aortal '
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Mitral Regurgitation.

In comparison with these figures let us turn to two un-

-complicated' cases of mitral regurgitation. In thfcfcfc

the regurgitation, let it be noted, is back- into

the auricle. That the regurgitation was considerable

is shown by the fact that the left ventricle in the one

case held 165 c.c. and in the other case 235 c.c. in-

-stead of the normal 90 c.c.

Yet what was the condition of the auricle which is aupp-

-osed to have to contain the regurgitant blood in add-

-ition to its normal contents?
In the first case it was of normal size, holding 90 c.c.

In the 2nd. case it held 115 c.c. as against the 235 c.c.

which the ventricle contained.

In the second case, the death was not so much due to

cardiac failure as to disease of kidneys and bladder,

and consequently we see a heart in which compensation

is fairly good. Thus on the right side also the ven-

-tricle is larger than the auricle, the figures being

right auricle 90 c.c. Ventricle 160 c.c.

(How far this dilatation of the right ventricle is due

to the left sided regurgitation and a certain amount of

obstruction to the ptzlmonary circulation, I cannot say.

Some of it may be due mechanically to the fact that the

interventricular septum shares in the general dilatation

of the left ventricle, and so widens the right also^
I see no other way of explaining these figures than by

accepting the idea that the ventricle has a suction act-

-ion. If it has not and if the auricle by its contrac-
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Mitral Regurgitation.

-tion has to impell the additional amount of blood into

the ventricle at each contraction, whjr does it not dilate

so as to hold this extra amount which falls into it, just

as the left ventricle does in the cases of aortic regurg¬

itation, of which I have just spoken.

The absence of dilatation of the auricle here seems to

be inexplicable, according to the ordinarily accepted

view, whether it be the left auricle or the right ven-

-tricle which takes the greater part in establishing compen-

-sation.

If on the other hand, the theory of a suction action be

accepted, it is perfectly plain that when the left ven-

-tricle is dilated enough to hold the normal 90 c.c.

plus the amount that will regurgitate and is hypertrophied

enough to empty itself sufficiently, this same dilatation

and hypertrophy will enable it to suck back out of the

auricle the regurgitant blood in addition to the normal

amount, and thus leave the auricle unembarrassed.

This is what I understand by perfect compensation in mit-

-ral regurgitation. The ventricle depends upon itself

and its own powerful muscular walls, and not upon the

thin walled auricle, and still less upon the right side

of the heart, separated as it is from it by the pulmonary

capillaries.



The Condition of the Heart in Anaemia.

The careful clinical study of the heart in anaemia, which

this research has entailed, coupled with the'facts revealed

by the Cardiograph, has brought into prominence several

- points with regard to the pathological change which occurs

in the heart itself, and has moreover elucidated certain

theories as to the causation of the so-called functional

murmurs of anaemia.

The most prominent alteration in cases of heart failure

in the anaemia of adolescence, is most certainly a dilat-

-ation of the.Right Ventricle.

Dilatation of the Right Ventricle.

This is, I believe, the essential pathological change,

which accompanies the dyspnoea of anaemia. Whether it

be the primary, or only a secondary cause, I am. not yet

in a position to say. This question will be briefly

discussed later on.

Evidences of Dilatation.

!_ Percussion. of the relative dulness of the heart reveals
the fact that there is enlargement of the heart in the

3rd. and 2nd. left interspaces in a very great majority

of those who are suffering from dyspnoea in consequence

of anaemia. The following are my statistics on this

point for the last two years or so.

Cases of anaemia se«n jut.* of these. A3 A were slight
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cases, and were not carefully studied^-^-.

Cases carefully studied..^?.?'....
/ with two inches or more of relative dulness in the 2nd. space.

7 ^ " one inch " " " " " " " " "

3 7 less than " " " " " " " " " "

/ t No dilatation in 2nd. space, but dilatation in the 3rd. space.

Total showing dilatation. / 4 -3

Ho dilatation in 2nd. or 3rd. space. ^ ^

In many of the cases where there was more than one inch

of relative dulness in the 2nd. left space, there was

pulsation to be seen and felt. In some, there was also

absolute as well as relative dulness in this space.

tUThe fixed points of the -ilea^/being at the base, and the 1 fy

diaphragm, any increase of the right ventricle must tend

to push the left ventricle backwards and outwards, thus

rotating the apex outwards and upwards.

Increased dulness in the 2nd. space, not due to Auricle.

That this increase of dulness is due to one of the ven-

-tricles, and not to one of the auricles, is shewn

1st. by the observation that the pulsation is distinctly

systolic in rythm.

2nd. By the cardiograms already given at pages ./.<£
Not due to pulmonary Artery.

That it is not pulmonary artery is shewn, 1st. by the

Cardiograms. 2nd. it is also suggested by the obser_
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Not due to Pulmonarjz Artery.

-vation that the maximum degree of elevation can often

"be seen, not only to be systolic in time, but it can be

observed to subside considerably before the 2nd. sound

in a way that would not be expected, were the pulsation

due to the pulmonary artery.

Dulness due to the right Ventricle.

That the Right Ventricle is the part which dilates is

shown by

1st. The observation that the amount of the pulsation

varies with respiration. It is most marked at the end

of expiration. That this is not due to the recession

of the lungs, is shewn by the fact that it is not so well

marked when the chest is held in the position of full ex¬

piration, as during ordinary breathing.

It cannot be believed that the left ventricle "could be

influenced to this extent by the respiratory movements.

With a greatly dilated Right Ventricle, it is I think,

possible that the variation in the intrathoracic nress-

-ure which results from the respiratory movements might

influence the heart sufficiently to cause the above men-

-tioned. variation.

2nd. Pathological Proof.

I have made or seen post mortems on well marked cases

of anaemia and I send casts of the distended hearts of
M

two of them, upon which I have marked as accurately as

I can from notes taken at the time, and from memory, the

situations of the ribs and sternum.
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2nd.. Pathological Proof.

It will be seen that the level of the pulmonary valves

is very greatly raised, in two of them. The following
are the notes with regard to, the relation of the undls-

- tended heart to the chest-wall in the 1st. and 3rd.

cases, and of the distended heart in the 2nd.

"fest. Case A.1 Girl aged 15. Extremely anaemic. Heart extreme-

-ly dilated with well marked pulmonary murmur.

Relative dulness of heart as follows:-

about 1VI inches in 2nd. left interspace.
" 2W " » 3rd. " »

" ' % " " 3rd. Right ■ "

" 1. " " 4th. "

Apex 5th. left space in the nipple line.

The girl died suddenly three days after the above notes

were made.

The following notes were made as to the position of the

heart.

Right Ventricle. The conus arteriotis ' was much, dilated

upwards, and reached from the ddge of the sternum in the

1st. space to the lower border of the 1st. Rib on the

left, and extended for inches in the 2nd; left space.

The pulmonary artery in its collapsed condition looked

crumpled and irregular, and. the dilated upper border of

the conus arterious was overhanging it thus: -
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lhe other relations are . shewn in the accompanying dia-

-gram.

Case B.

In another case, an equal degree of dilatation of the

upper part of the right ventricle was observable.

The following are the details of this case:-

The patient was a young man suffering from a rapidly pro-

-gressing pernicious anaemia.
£

In this case also, the conus arteriqus of the right ven-

-tricle extended from the 2nd. right costal cartilage

upwards to the lower part of the 1st. rib, and outwards

in the 2nd.* l£ft space,, as far as the nipple line.

It is needless to say that here as in the last case the

left auricular appendix in its relaxed condition was^om--'-;
-pletely hidden behind the dilated Right Ventricle.

The Right Auricular appendix came up as high as the 1st.

right space, and its tip reached to the middle line of

the sternum.

The apex was in the 4th. space, one inch external to the

nipple line.
CQAe-Q .2..

In the other case of pernicious anaemia, the heart although

considerably enlarged upwards, was not dilated to anything

like the same degree as in these two instances.

fin valvular disease I have often seen the upper part of
the right ventricle so dilated that the pulmonary valves

were situated in the 2nd. left space, and one inch or so

out from the sternal edge.

A cast of the distended heart is sent with this paper,

1£2.
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Case B. 2_

showing that the-auricle when distended could indent the ... .

pulmonary artery,, if the pressure within it were suffic-

-ient. I do not feel however, that I can accept Dr. /

Russell's view, that this is the cause of the pulmonary

systolic murmur.

This heart also shows a compression of the left bronchus

between the pulmonary artery, descending aorta, and left

auricle.

The heart was distended with melted hard paraffin, before

the removal of any of the organs from the thorax.

Consequences of Dilatation of the Right Ventricle.'

The amount and character of the dilatation has important

bearings upon the production of the basal murmur of an-

D't,
-aemia, as pointed out by.Dr. Foxwell in his Cambridge /

Graduation Thesis.

B.M.J. X ftp .to cj. % <riJ i %
He points out .that towards the apex the intimate relation

of the right ventricle to the. left and to the interventric-

-ular septum, prevents' the right ventricle from dilating

to any extent. At the base, on the other hand, there is

a larger area of unsupported,, and thinner ventricular wall

and this is consequently the first part to give way. Hence

we have

1. Altered, relations of the Pulmonary Artery.

The anterior wall of the right ventricle stretches and

elongates, and thus carries the anterior wall of the

pulmonary artery upwards (and. also to the left). This
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Altered Relations of the Pulmonary Artery.

change is discussed in detail in Dr. Foxwell's paper,

and I shall not do niore here than refer to it, more es¬

pecially as I shall have to touch on the subject again

when speaking of the causation of murmurs in anaemia.

The second alteration which results from the dilatation

of the Right Ventricle is No. 2.

2. Displacement of the Apex, upwards and outwards, so that in

extreme cases such as Case No. TV a. who is now under my

care, the point of maximum intensity of the cardiac im-

-pulse is in the 3rd. interspace, external to the nipple.

The cardiograms previously given show that the 3rd. space

tracing is of the usual apex form, and that the heart does

not properly raach the chest wall in the 4th. space, for it

is only when the interspace is raised during the act of in¬

spiration that a proper cardiogram can be obtained there.

Case C. Woman aged 29. History of overwork and insufficient food

and also of an illness three years ago, similar to the pres-

-ent one. She suffers from the usual symptoms of anaemia

and dyspepsia. The heart was as follows:-

2nd. space 2 inches

3rd. space 3 inches, that is Vz inch external to
nipple line.

4th. space inches.

There was pulsation over all this area, and also in the 2nd.

and 3rd. Right spaces.

There was a well marked pulmonary murmur not widely conduct¬

ed, and also a systolic tricuspid.

The tracings from this case will be found at page Case Va,.
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Case C.

I have notes of a similar case to this, where the obser-

-vation was confirmed by a post mortem.

Case D.

The case is one of exceptional interest, and is about to
cU-^/^r

be published by Dr. Simon. The girl aged had suff-

-ered from occasional fainting attacks for years be-

-fore I first saw her in October, 1891, and after each

fainting attack, she suffered, from dyspnoea, and which

had increased latterly. For the last few months cyanosis

had developed. When I saw her, the heart presented, a

condition similar to that above described. There was

however no haemic murmur in the 2nd. space, and there

was cyanosis instead of anaemia.

She shortly after developed thrombosis of the right sub¬

clavian vein, and was admitted to the hospital, where

she remained till death, 4 months later. The thrombosis

subsided, but her cardiac condition remained unaltered,

and she died of heart failure. The post mortem showed

no organic disease of any sort. The Right side of the

heart was dilated, the left side rather smaller than nor-

-mal, and the aorta was very much narrowed. The narrow-

-ing was at first thought to be primary, but I now believe

it to be simply due to the lessened work thrown on the

left ventricle.

Some idea of the dilatation of the right ventricle will be

given by the following figures.

The total circumference of the heart was 1V-/2 inches. Of



Case D.

this, 7 belonged to the Right, and 4J/2" to the left ven-

-tricie. The left ventricle was situated wholly pos-

-teriorly, and the right ventricle occupied the whole of

the front and sides of the heart.

As to the cubic contents of the Chambers (measured by dis-

-tensible indiarubber bags under a pressure of about 2

feet of water) were as follows:-

Left Ventricle 90 c.c. (i.e. about normal).

Left Auricle. 35 c.c. (normal 90 c.c. more or less).

Right ventricle. 160 c.c.

Right Auricle. 215 c.c.

The position of the heart as it lay in the chest is shewn

in the accompanying diagram. The right auricle only pro-

-jected IV2 inches to Right of the middle line. The tip

of its appendix was under the sternal end of the 2nd. left

rib. The auriculo ventricular groove was wholly to the

left of the sternum, and it commenced above at the lateral

sternal line, under the 2nd. rib, and ran downwards and

slightly outwards to the level of the 5th. costal cartil-

-age at Vz inch in to left of the lateral sternal line.

This point was as low, if not lower than the level of the

apex, which was situated in the upper part of the 5th.

space in the anterior axillary line.

The nature of this case is extremely obscure, and I can

only explain it by supposing some hindrance to the pass-

-age of the blood through the lungs. Nothing definite

was however, found, that would, clear up this point.
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Remarks on Case D. of Dilated Right Ventricle.

The interesting point about this case is, that we have -

here a case of dilated and hypertrophied right ventricle

uncomplicated by other disease, and it presents just the

clinical appearances of the dilated heart of anaemia,and

helps to elucidate the question we are now discussing as

to the displacement of the apex beat.

Tn the present instance the axis of the heart seemed

much more horizontal than usual, and the position and

direction of the auriculo ventricular groove was altered.

It was wholly displaced to the left (probably by the dis-

-tension of the Right Auricle, and its lower end. was also

swung to the left. This rotation would of course tend

to raise the apex.

Cause of the displacement of the apex.

There are probably several factors at work in the caus-

-ation of this displacement, and I am unable to say which

of them are the most potent.

1. Undoubtedly a part of the displacement is only appar¬

ent, due to the distension of the upper part of the ven-
« *

-tricle preventing the true apex from staking or even

coming near to the chest wall.

2. A part of the displacement may be due (as seemed to

be the case in Case B). to the distension of the auricle.

I think this is improbable in most cases of anaemia, be-

-cause we rarely find any dilatation of the right auricle.

N^^The following are my statistics on this point.
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Etiology of the dilatation of the Right Ventricle in Anaemia.

The cause of the dilatation of the Right Ventricle is

in my opinion, still obscure. I am aware that certain

theories have been advanced, which explain it as being

secondary to a failure of the left side of the heart. r

Vv -

Dr. Foxwell explains it as due partly to this cause, v\
&■> *

I think this is doubtful on account of the infrequency

of mitral systolic murmurs in anaemia, whereas we know

how frequent mitral systolic murmurs are, when the left

ventricle becomes feeble in fevers and similar debilit-

-ated states.

I further think that Dr. Foxwell's supposition of a left

ventricle of normal or practically normal size being able

to carry on the circulation, although it only partially

empties itself at each beat is open to considerable doubt.

The following are my statistics as to the presence of an

apical systolic murmur in anaemia. I do not here refer,

of course, to the tricuspid murmur, which can sometimes

be heard nearly as far out as the apex.

Out of the 79 cases of well marked anaemic dilatation,

which I have carefully studied, I have only found a mitral

systolic murmur in 11 instances. I have not found, it at

all in the slighter cases, in which, there is only a little

dilatation of the right side and a faint pulmonary systolic

murmur.

Is failure of the Right Side due to malnutrition per se?

It is possible that the weakness and dilatation of the
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Is failure of the Right Side due to Malnutritation per se?

right side of the heart is due Simply to malnutrition

of the muscle, in consequence of the anaemic state of

the blood.

I have no doubt at all that this factor plays a most im-

-portant part in the causation of dilatation. That it

is not the sole factor is shown by the fact that the pul-

-monarv 2nd. sound is usually accentuated in these cases.

If the failure of the right side were primary, this would

not be the case.

Is failure of the Right side due to Obstructed pulmonary circulation?

I have for some time wondered whether there may riot be

some more subtle cause at work than any of which we have

yet spoken, and whether it is not possible that the cir¬

culation of the blood through the lungs may be rendered

more difficult in consequence of its attenuated condition.

This is a subject for physiological investigation. It

seems to me not at all unlikely that the pulmonary vaso-

-moter system nay have much to do with the failure of the

right side in anaemia. We certainly have evidence that

the tension of the blood in the pulmonary artery is raised

because of the accentuation of the pulmonary 2nd. sound,

and it is to my mind as simple to explain this by supposing

overaction Of the pulmonary vasomotor centre in a futile

attempt to keep the blood longer in the lungs (for the

sake of taking up more oxygen or some other reason) as to

suppose it due to a primary failure of the left side of

the heart of which we have but little clinical evidence.
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Is failure of the Right side due. to obstructed pulmonary circulation?

I believe the real explanation is a combination of the

last two and the occurrence of Case B. in which the eff-

-ect of obstruction to the pulmonary circulation in a

y oung person, apart from any gross disease of the res-

-pifatory system, has strengthened me in this view.

f. ' ;»
i it''.*,'i.: - P

That dilatation of the right ventricle is sometimes a '!,v "

primary cause of heart failure, I do not deny, for I have"/ / \ ?
,r,i-"r *0

recently had a man under my care who was suffering from '

failing compensation as the result of over strain. There

was the usual dilatation at the base and a loud pulmonary

systolic murmur with its point of maximum intensity in

the second left space, and its area of audition as Shown

on the diagram. Under rest in bed and digitalis the

area of cardiac dulness diminished and with this dimin-

-ution the point of maximum intensity of the murmur also

lowered nearly an inch, as shown in the diagram. In

the course of a week or two the murmur completely dis-

-appeared.

I have also seen a Right Ventricle which, was weakened by

rheumatic fever, rapidly dilate so as to assume the typ-

iical appearance of an advanced, case of anaemia.

I here give a few notes of such a case.

Case E. T.J. Aged 17. Admitted August 12th. 1892, with

slight attack of acute rheumatism. liven salicyllate

of soda for three days in moderate doses.

HQ-



Case E.

13th. There was a rather loud apical systolic murmur

and the apex was in the 5th. space inch external to

nipple line. Heart very slightly enlarged in 3rd. space.

Aortic and pulmonary sounds normal. Patient was confined

to bed.

17th. Pulse only 10, very soft. 1st. sound of heart

weak. "Heart not appreciably dilated".

19th. There is a systolic murmur heard very distinctly

on both sides of the sternum (upper part) loud in aortic

area, but heard most distinctly at the pulmonary area

and conducted on the right side up to the vessels of the

neck. It can be traced to the apex, but is faint here.

The relative dulness extends for 1 inch from sternum in

2nd. left space, and for 2 inches in;the 3rd. apex beat

is Vi inch inside the nipple line in the 5th. space"— ,«,/ a ,v"

fh••i./There v5:asalso visible pulsation in the 2nd. and 3rd.

spaces.

August 27th. Relative dulness on full expiration, ex-

-tends for IVi inches in the 2nd. and 2Vi inches in the

3rd. space. Apex in nipple line. Very little vis-

-ible pulsation to-day. Pulmonary and tricuspid murmurs

still well heard.

Sept. 2nd. dulness.- 1 inch in 2nd. left space, and

pulmonary murmur less loud..

From this time the dilatation subsided, and the murmurs

disappeared, and he was discharged cured.

The tracings taken from this case are shown at page....



Case E.

We see here a very sudden dilatation occurring as a re-

-sult of debility following rheumatism. There was no

evidence of the occurrence of endo-carditis.

THE CARDIAC MURMURS OF ANAEMIA.

The f&ll discussion of this subject would occupy a good-

sized volume, and much has already been written on the

subject. I shall however, confine myself to a few ob-

-servations which I have made, which have important bear-

-ing upon the theory advocated last year by Dr. Foxwell.

He showed that the anterior wall of the pulmonary artery

together with its valve flaps, were carried upwards by

the expansion of the anterior wall in dilatation of the

ventricle.

He further pointed out that the posterior wall of the

pulmonary artery cannot expand owing to its being con-

-tinuous with the interventricular septum and aorta.

The plane of the pulmonary orifice must therefore be ren-

-dered oblique.

This certainly is so where the heart is examined post¬

mortem in its flaccid condition, a nd I have seen the top

of the anterior c (*£sp at the level of the

while the posterior
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The Cardiac Murmurs of Anaemia.

In a distended heart however, such as the two herewith

sent> it will be seen that although the relation of the

two valves are much as a,bove stated, and although1 the
C P l!>'plane of the pulmonary orifice is altered in direction, . > • l",'r

the valve plane is nevertheless, at right angles to thb {!'1 >-

direction of the flow. /OS. t'-'r-

I would lay more stress upon the other factor to which

he referred, viz:- the aneurismal dilatation of the 1st. ^ ./Q 5

part of the pulmonary artery, which is thus brought about.

The posterior wall of the pulmonary artery is more or

less fixed to surrounding structures. The anterior wall

is free. In dilatation of the right ventricle, owing

to the alteration in the valve plane, there is, as it were, .

a,redundancy of tissue in the anterior wall of the pulmon-

-ary artery. Instead of its commencing under the 3rd.rib

as usual, it commences under the 2nd. or even under the 1st.

space.

In the heart from simple anaemia, which is sent herewith,

the anterior wall of the pulmonary artery was very much

crumpled and irregular in its relaxed condition. In its

present distended condition, it shows a dilatation. Its

termination is in the normal situation, since the root of

the lung is a fixed point. Hence we have a condition

which must give rise, under the blood pressure, to an en-

-largement of the first part of the pulmonary artery.

Since there is redundancy of its anterior wall and since

it is simply an elastic tube, with no power of compensat-
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The Cardiac Murmurs of Anaemia.

-ory contraction, it must dilate under the pressure of

the blood, and we thus get all that is requisite for the

production of a murmur, viz:- blood flowing suddenly

from a narrower tube (the pulmonary valve) into a larger .

tube (the dilated pulmonary artery).

Is the Murmur produced in the Pulmonary Artery.
V

In support of this view I would bring forward the follow-

-ing observations.

1. The murmur varies in intensity proportionately to the

amount of displacement of the anterior wall of the artery.

To demonstrate this, we must make a digression.

Increase of cardiac dulness with change of posture.

In anaemia it can be observed that gravitation has a mark-

-ed effect upon the position of the heart.

When the patient is erect, the weight of the heart draws

upon the anterior wall of the right ventricle, preventing

it from bulging upward to its full extent.

When the patient lies down, this restraining force is re-

-moved, and the relative dulness in the 2nd. and 3rd. left

interspaces is found to increase sometimes to a very mark-

-ed extent.

I give the following statistics.

Out of 3 i cases where the heart was percussed in both the

erect and recumbent postures, there was an increase of
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Increase of Cardiac dulness with change of posture.

relative dulness of 1V& inches in^^© case^j and of two

inches in another case. In both of these there was no

relative dulness in the erect posture, but when recumbent

the heart seemed to move upwards so as to give dulness in

the 2nd. space.

Increase of 2 inches / Case.

1V3 " / "
H

!i 1 inch °) "

" x/2 to 1 " ^ " No increase of

Increase slight or amount " dulness in 3 cases

not stated. J
Increase of 1 inch in 3rd.

space. No dulness in 2nd. -2.

Thus out of $ / cases examined, there was an increase of
dulness in instances.

Importance of this sign.

This change in the amount of basal dulness, is I believe

an important sign, because it indicates to some extent

the stability of the heart. A heart that alters much,

is I believe, more liable to rapid dilatation than one

which does not. As development proceeds and the tissues

become more firm, this alteration is not seen to the same

extent, neither is the hearfe found to dilate in consequence

of anaemia or malnutrition to anything like the extent that

it does in the adolescent.

Bearing of this upon the causation of the Pulmonary Murmur.
This observation as to the extreme freqxiency of an increase
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Bearing of this upon the causation of the Pulmonary Murmur.

of the upward dilatation of the ventricle gives a strik-

-ing confirmation of the view we are advocating as to

the causation of the murmur, for, as is well known, the

systolic basal murmur of anaemia is most markedly louder

in the recumbent posture, and in the slighter cases can

only be heard when the patient is lying down.

This is precisely what we would expect to find if the

murmur were due, as we are supposing, to a relative re¬

dundancy of the anterior wall of the pulmonary artery.

Is the Murmur produced in the Pulmonary Artery?

2ndly. that the murmur is produced in the pulmonary ar-

-tery, and not in the right ventricle or left auricle

is further shown by the direction in which it is con-

-ducted.

Direction of Conduction.

When the murmur is faint, it is only heard over a limited

area around the 2nd. left space, as in the accompanying

diagrams taken from my out-patient case books,

when louder it is heard as far as the left sterno clavic¬

ular articulation, and along the left subclavian.

When louder still, it is to be heard in the vessels of

the neck, and is mndistinguishable from an aortic sys-

—tolic murmur. In so advanced a case as this, there

is almost always a tricuspid and frequently a mitral sys-

-tolic murmur as well.

Thdre may even be a faint thrill in the vessels of the

neck.
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Direction of Conduction.

The reason for this conduction of the murmur is plain.

The pulmonary artery in which the murmur is produced,

is separated, from the aorta by a comparatively thin

partition, and therefore a vi^ratile murmur is easily

conducted through to the column of blood in the aorta.

When the vibration is not very great, only a portion of

the blood column in the aorta will be set in vibration,
A

viz:- that which adjoins the pulmonary artery and there-

-fore the murmur will not be well heard in the vessels

which are supplied by blood from the right side of the

Aortic arch viz:- the right subclavian and carotid.

When however the pulmonary murmur is strong enough to

set the whole column in vibration, the murmur has a con-

-duction similar to that of an aortic murmur.

That this is not mere theory is proved by the total dis¬

appearance in the course of a few weeks of a murmur that

was almost indistinguishable from an aortic murmur, and

audible over the whole upper part of the chest.

Differential Diagnosis , v
r'-'

of the Anaemic Pulmonary Murmur.
. 4W D- ^

} •■ t .y"
From Aortic Systolic Murmur.

On account of the similarity of this murmur, both as to

character and conduction to an organic aortic murmur, it



From Aortic Systolic Murmur.

is sometimes difficult to distinguish. The following

points may be relied on. There is increase of the mur-

-mur when the patient is recumbent in Pulmonary not in

Aortic murmurs. The age and sex of the patient and the

presence or absence of anaemia.

In aortic disease there will be more or less hypertrophy

and dilatation with displacement downwards and outwards

of the apex.

In pulmonary murmurs the increase will be Upwards in the

2nd. and 3rd. spaces, and the apex will be displaced up¬

wards and outwards.

2nd. From tha Arterial Compression Murmur.

This is sometimes almost impossible.

The murmur to which I refer is that which is so often

heard in cases of anaemia over one or other, or both

subclavian arteries, and. is, when well marked, similar

to the murmur which is easily obtained by slightly com-

-pressing the subclavian artery below the clavicle with

the stethescope. Owing to the thinness of the blood I ;

in anaemia, it is much more easily set in vibration

than normal, and consequently the slight alteration in the

volume of the subclavian as it crosses the 1st. rib, is

sufficient to cause this murmur.

That this is the true explanation of the murmur, is shewn

by the fact that it can very often be made to appear or dis¬
appear by varying the position of the arm, and so altering
the tension on the1artery. If this fails, an alteration
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2nd. From The Arterial Compression Murmur.

in the position of the first rib by making the patient

hold the chest in the position of full inspiration or

expiration, will have the desired effect. One or other

of these expedients, or both combined: will usually, but

not I think always, suffice to clear up the diagnosis

between this subclavian pressure murmur and the true sys-

-tolic pulmonary murmur, when conducted into the subclav-

-ians.

I have seen a paper which based elaborate theories as to

the causation of this murmur upon the fact that it varies

with respiration, whereas this variation is simply due to

the mechanical change in the relations between the rib

and. the artery varying the traction upon it, and consequent-

-ly the amount of compression it undergoes against the 1st.

rib.

Comparison between pulmonary and

certain aortic systolic murmurs.

Before I leave this subject, I should like to draw a com-

-parison between the explanation of the pulmonary systolic

and certain aortic systolic murmurs, for I believe they

are due often to the same mechanical conditions.

(1). Some aortic systolic murmurs are of course due to

roughening of the valve orifice and calcification of the
valve segments. Of these I do not speak.

( 2). Another class of aortic murmurs are due to a relat-
—ive inequality between the size of the orifice and the
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Comparison between pulmonary and

certain Aortic systolic murmurs.

size of the artery. This may occur either

(a) in consequence of the orifice being narrowed, and

the aorta normal, or

(b) in consequence of the aorta being dilated while the

orifice remaihs normal.

It is this last class that resembles the pulmonary mur-

-murs. I have had two such cases under my care in the

hospital during the last 8 months. In both, there was

no trace of roughening of the aortic orifice, and. in

both, the orifice was if anything, larger than normal.

In bothnthere was very free aortic regurgitation in con-

-sequence of stretching and yielding of the upper margins

of the valve segments.

Dilatation of Aorta essential in Aortic Reg\irgitation.

This free regurgitation involved of course a dilatation

and hypertrophy of the left ventricle sufficient to en-

-able it to hold, and to propel at each beat the normal

volume of blood, which, must pass on into the circulation,

Plus the amount that would leak back into it again. It

also involved (as in all cases of aortic regurgitation)
'

. |'Mc
a corresponding dilatation of the firs" "

has to enter the circulation at each beat of the heart,

but also the additional amount which would leak back during

diastole. In other words, we may say that not only must

the dilatation of the left ventricle be proportional to

which had to hold not only the normal
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Dilatation of-Aorta essential in Aortic Regurgitation.

the amount of the regurgitation if the circulation is

to be kept up, but the dilatation of the aorta must also

be. proportional to the amount of the leakage.

In the two cases in question, both the dilatation of the

left ventricle and of the aorta were great and. we had in

the dilated aorta quite a sufficient cause for the sys¬

tolic murmur without seeking an explanation for it in

roughening of the walls.

I believe that this simple and necessary dilatation of

the aorta is very frequently the sole cause of the systolic

murmur in aortic regurgitation, and that the systolic aortic

and. systolic pulmonary murmurs are therefore, as might be

supposed from their similarity in character, closely allied

so far as their etiology is concerned

Tricuspid Regurgitant Murmur in Anaemia.

I need say little about this murmur. I see no reason to

doubt the usual explanation of its causation. My obser¬

vations also confirm the usually accepted views as to its

point of maximum intensity and area of audition. The fol-
- lowing diagrams from my out-patient case book show this.

They were mostly taken when the patient was recumbent, ow-

-ing to the murmur (as is well known) being loudest then.

Mitral Systolic Murmur.

This is the rarest of the three murmurs, and. it usually



 



ral Systolic Murmur.

only occurs when the ofhers are both present and well

marked. It sometimes however, dccurs more or less in—

-dependently of the- others..

The accompanying diagrams are from cases of anaemia which
showed this murmur..

Venous Murmurs of Anaemia.

I here give s1 photograph5of injected veinsfrom a cases

of pernicious anaemia^which showg/ clearly how murmurs are

caused in these cases. It is seen that, as might be ex-

-pected, the ring where one vein opens into another, di-

-lates less than the vein itself and consequently every

vein is narrowed at the spot where it opens into a larger

one, and where the Vena Cava superior passes through the

pericardium, there is a most marked construction. I am

not sure that this is not in part due also to the support

afforded here by the right branch of the pulmonary artery.

It is easy to understand the reason for the diminution or

disappearance of the "bruit de diable" in the recumbent

posture, for then the force of gravity is eliminated, and

the veins being less distended, - these relative construct-

-ions will not be so great.

4
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